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DEAD NOW 
REPORTED

FEAR PASSEN6ER 
VESSEL IS LIST

I THREE MEN PROMINENT AT GENERAL ASSEMBLY
_̂__ ___ ,i , ,i

//«

CONSERVATIVES 
PRESS FLEMMINGTO PAY TEN 

SHILLINGS 
DOWN NOW

1
«SB

•V ■ aÉ
J Mattresses Floating off New

foundland Coast Suggest 
Disaster—Investigation Be
ing Made

.1 to
' àDelegation Travel to Hartland 

and Urge Acceptance of 
Federal Government Plan 
for Valley Railroad

g• A i

pHV;_ <•
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',
tarthquake in Mexico Said to 

Have Caused Fearful 
Destruction

St. John’s, Nfld., June (Canadian 
Press)—Fishermen from the southwest 
coast report finding a number of stout 
mattresses afloat off the fishing grounds. 
Although no other wreckage has been sight
ed they believe fhat a passenger carrying 
vessel has been wrecked in the neighbor
hood. The government is investigating.

(Special to Times.)
Hartland, N. R.. June .9—Last evening 

J. L. White, William Perry, T. J. Carter, 
and Senator Baird, all of Victoria county, 
Conservatives, and the Victoria county 
members came to Hartland and had a long 
interview with Acting Premier Flemming 
urging upon him the acceptance of" the fed
eral government plan of operation of the 
Valley RaUway.

This was in pursuance 
passed at a meeting in Andover on Wed
nesday evening. The. committee had noth
ing to give out regarding the result of the 
interview.

1Birkbeck Bank Will Ultimately 
Pay Nearly All The 

Liabilities

»i
j Ilfm 19
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VILLAGES WIPED OUTS' ' : : ji’ mtf:

MORE THAR 100,000 HIT 1
•9+

1of a resolution USES STOCKING 
TO END HER LIFE

Scores of Them Destroyed—Vol- '■ 
cano Near Pacific Coast Is In 
Violent Eruption and Earth-' 
quake Section Is Centered 
There—Help for Sufferers

■ /•»
Many Depositors Are People of 

Small Means—Balance Sheet 
Just Prepared Would Have 
Caused Another Run — Hew 
Queen Mary Will Use Gift

h‘s vfvfr

Rev John Forrest, D.D., LL.D., D.C. Rev. J. G. Shearer, D.D., Toronto, gen-

UÏ.-SS ass. * -* -Rev. Da M. Gordon, D.D., principal of 
Queen’s University.ATTACHES TO THE US. 

AMBASSADOR AT 
THE É0R0HAH0N

■

Edith Terry Wanted to Marry 
Man Younger Than Herself 
and Her Parents Objected

=

TEN MILLION DOLLAR 
COMPANY PROPOSE TO 

BUILD SHIPS AT SYDNEY

THREE WERE 
DROWNED IN 

ONTARIO LAKE

Mexico City, June 9—(Canadian Press)-* 
Greatly alarmed over the reports filtering 
into the city from various sources thati 
more than a thousand persons were killed, 
twice that number injured and scores of 
villages destroyed by Wednesday’s earth
quake, the government officials today took 
steps to investigate and aid the sufferers. 

The centre of the disturbance is said t® 
be the volcano Colima, near the Pacifia 
coast. Extinct for years *it is noy re
ported in violent eruption. In Zapotian, a 
large portion of the city was destroyed 
and many reported killed and injured. 
Tonila, Platanar, San Andres and the 
surrounding country are reported practio* 
ally wiped out, with many deaths.

The area of destruction, according to the 
best advices available is rectangular, with 
the nprthem boundary less than fifty miles 
from this city and the southern part tak* 
ing in the lower part of Guerrero.

A strange feature of the activity of the 
earthquake was that its greatest severity 
seemed to be felt in rings around the Col- 

volcàno between which were belts thati 
almost immune from damage. The 

immediate vicinity of the volcano suffered 
heavily after which there was a zone fifty* 
miles wide which was unharmed. Then 

another damaged section.

' 'f

V'
(Canadian Press)

, London, June 9-“Lloyd-George finance 
is the reason given by some of the offi
cials for the-Birkbeck Banks suspension 
which will cause the greatest consterna
tion when it becomes generally known to 
the 112,000 depositors and members.

The directors of the bank promise an 
immediate payment of ten stallings on 
the pound, and expect eventually to pay 
seventeen or eighteen shillings on the 
pound, but in the depreciated 
of the large amount of securities held by 
the bank it will take a long time to real
ize In the meantime the depositors are 
likely to suffer the greatest inconvenience 
they,being for the most part people of 
small means.

It appears that a run on the banytSst 
November resulted in fhe withdrawal of 

‘ 815,000,000 of deposits, very httle«of which
was replaced, and it is supposed that this 
loss of custom hastened the end. No bal
ance sheet has been issued since March,
Ï9I0, and the balance sheet just prepared,
had it been issued, would undoubtedly New York, June 9—(Canadian Press)— 
have caused another serious run on the The aInateur athletic commission has de
bank. .. bided to move vigorously against the al-

Pathetïc scenes were witnessed outside ]eged abuse „f the “expense money," priv- 
the bank last night, hundreds of anxious iiege on tbe part 0f a few prominent ama- 
depositors assembling and lamenting their ,eurg and .) anles E. Sullivan declares that 
loss, which many declared to be ruinous. reasonabie proof can be obtained sus- 

The stock exchange was practically un-s pen6iong wilI follow. Some of the suspect- 
affected today by the suspension of tne gd atlllete8 are declared to have demand- 

; Birkbeck Bank. Consols opened at rom appearance money from athletic pro- 
i 1-8 to 1-4 lower than yesterday, but
1 quickly recovered to yesterday a cios . Chairman Sullivans» ntatemcnt says that 

Small knots of anxious depositors had ga - the matter ^ before the National registra-
lered abôut the bank since da> rea , tion committee for investigation, 

when at its largest was prOD-

jLondbn, June 9—King George has ap
pointed Baron Sandhurst as civiï attache, 
and Lieut Col. Bernard R. James, former
ly British military attach^ at Washington, 
and Captain C. G. G. Sowerby, the Brit
ish naval attache at Washington, as mili
tary and naval attaches resepectively to 
John Hays Hammond, while acting as the 
United States special ambassador to the 
coronation.

Baron Hamilton of Dalzell, was original
ly chosen as civil attache to Mr. Hammond 
but the continued illness of Earl Spencer 
made it necessary to continue Lord Dalzell 
as acting lord chamberlain to his majesty.

Greenport, L. I., June 9—(Canadian 
Press)—Because her parents objected to 
her marrying a younger1 man, Miss Edith 
Terry of Orient choked herself to death 
with a stocking.

Miss Terry was 39 years old, her fiance 
was 29. After spending most of the day 
with him yesterday she went home, stuff
ed her ears and nose "with cotton, made a 
slip nocse of a long lisle stocking, put it 
around her neck and fulled it tight until 
she fell unconscious. She died soon after 
she was found by members of the family.

Three Hundred Acres of Land There 
r Have Been Purchased 

For a Site

&
Canoe Upset by Squall — 

Clergymen’s Body Found 
Hanging to 1>ee at Health 
Resort

■
.

(Canadian Press’) _ _ , ,
Sudbury, Ont., June 9-Archibald Tirtt; gild BHtisll Capital Id tHC COlUpafiy OT

which » llemy Pellatt is Chairman- Plan fast 
... „k, Line of Steamships to Cross Atlantic
sprang up. The heavily led en canoe fil
led with water. The men clung to it bbt £.
the three sank. (Canadian Press)

Chambers and the othér man managed T „ > nI(,„ n

Fliuira N Y June 9—The body of Rev Dock Company, witlj a capital of 810,066, 

son health resoyt. located pn East Hill/'hmrman ^ve  ̂©blof^

WINE TROUBLES IN 
FRANCE TAKER OP 

IN PARLIAMENT
“EXPENSE MOREY" FOR 

AMATEUR ATHLETES 
BEING LOOKED INTO other man ima

wereFierce Attack Upon Government 
Today Following Victory of Lat
ter Yesterday

land, as Sydney a#id Fishguard are only 

2,000 miles apart.""’
“Sir Henry 'Pellatt’a great desire is to 

see-the fastest mail line between Canada
and Great Britain get the contract for Paris,( June 9—(Canadian Press)—the 
carrying the mail and hopes to construct question of the delimitation of the cham- 
three vessels of the improved Mauretania- pagne district was brought to the front in 
Lusitania type, able to go, twenty-six the chamber of deputies yesterday and 
knots, tf we ale successful in obtaining the first attack of those opposed to delimi- 
the Canadian Government’s contract, t.gtion ended in a victory for the govern- 
which will be for more than $15,000,000, nient by a vote of 294 to 181. lhe attack 
the mere sending of a cablegram to Syd- took the formof a motion submitted by 
ney ,wiU start operations at once. Paul Maunier, representing the department

Under agreemepts between Canada and of Aube, that the government suspend for 
Nova Scotia. tliFSydney Company will re- further consideration the decree signed by 
reive an annual subsidy1 of $150,000 for |>1( SJ0ent Fallieyes which ratified the plan

"1 drawn up by the council of state Whereby 
shipyard will hâve eleven- build- the whole champagne region was to he 

ing slips, eight ' of which will be ■ able to divided into two zones, 
take in the biggest dreadnoughts. The jj Caillaux, minister of finance, in the 
-<fry dock will be 1040 feet long by 110 name Qf the government declined to ac- 
f4t Wide, the plant as planned will be one cept the motion. The chamber, he said, 
of the largest in the world. It is estimât- had tbe right to discuss the government’s 
ed that the plant will cost $6,000,000. acts only when accomplished. The decree

did not come under that head until it had
been promulgated and its discussion in _ . , ................. 4
the chamber would establish a dangerous jjyers p .. 
constitutional precedent. Howard,’l b . . .
- The vote, it is considered, turned on the Howe , f 3b r 
purely constitutional point of delimitation Noddin 3b 1;f ,,
and the situation with reference to the KeUv 2b p>
wine growers has not been modified by Murphy c {.............
it. Interpellations which will be submitted Litt]ejobn a.a._ ., 
today in the chamber on the subject, will McAvitv jf. p. . 

develop a debate on the entire principle 
of delimitation and it is expected that the 
government will be.eubjected to a much 
fiercer attack than it resisted yesterday.

McAVITY TEAM WIN 
FROM M. R. A’S IN 

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE i

3

of Ontario <

In the Commercial Baseball League game 
last night the T. McAvity &. ^ons Ltd. 
team defeated the M. R. A Ltd. nine "by 
a* scone, of 13 to A started in to 1
pitch for the winners but was replaced by 
McAvity. Gjrvan pitched for the losèrâ 
and had three strike outs to hie credit. He 
allowed three bases on balls. The game 
lasted six innings and although the 
was big, the game was fairly^n ter eating*
The following is the summary

the crowd 
ablv less than 1,000.

An authoritative _
by the directors to the effect that the 
hulk of the deposits are amply secured 
Tiad a reassuring effect find it is the gen 
eral opinion in the city that the suspen
sion will not be as disastrous as brst
•first feared. , ., ,

lyondon. June 9-The Queen has decided 
that the "Marys’ Gift” of $60,000, which 
was presented to her, shall be used for 
the purchase of the insignia of the Order 
of the Garter in Diamonds and portraits 
of the King and Prince of Wales,

as ««wrsnQjd
2 îrT of the1 lent and near the centre of cheap steel “The shipyar
S: Magee, field sccietaij of the ..... ...... th«- inv slins. eieiit

ANOTHER CHANGE IN
CANADA’S TEAM TO s. Magee. VU MOT the «-« ^.[Te^Wto build the

TUt Dlçri rv larrr temperancc and moral reform departmen^ 'i^^ dags o£ dreadnoiights should Can- Iflt dIoCLCI mttl < the Methodist church d”1n"u^e°’^! adï ever deride to construct them. We 
Elmira, N T where ^ also have armor, electric light and refrig-
his strength having^ suffered a nervpus, „|ants We plan to have a fast
breakdown. He is known all over ( an- J 1 h )g bptwee” (Janada and Eng-

statement given out

score

Ottawa. June 9 — (Spedal)a-AnoLher 
change in the Risky team ,is announced by 
R. Hird-Shtétle, secretary of the D. R. A. 
who today receivyl a letter frorn Major W. 
L. Ross, of Hamilton stating that ,owing 
to business reasons he would not be able 
to go to England.

(_!orp. George Mortimer, of the 8th. Roy
al Rifles, Quebec, and formerly of Ottawa, 
will take his place.

'T. McAvity & Sons. 
AB. R. H. T.l

0 0
4 f 
0 0 
0 2

REMOVE EXEMPTIONJACK JOHNSON '
UDDER WEATHER ON 

OCEAN VOYAGE

ELOPERS ARE SEPARATED 
OY ORDER OF COURT

\
1NEW PASTOR OF

BRUSSELS ST. CHURCH 
GRADUATES AT NEWTON

0

PULP MANUFACTORY l o
i <j
0 0
0. 0

i
l

Husband Convicted of Perjury 
But Will be Given a Chance to 
Live Right

SPAIN IN MOROCCO Chatham Town Council Also Takes 
Action on Other Financial Mat
ters—The Exhibition

--First Day Too Much For Him But 
He Gets His Sea Legs and 
Gives Boxing Exhibition

25 13 7 9 15 6 8Total
Madrid. June ^(Canadian Press)—Pre

mier Canalejas informed the Chamber of 
Deputies last night that Spain's projected 
military operations at El Para in Morocco 
were not inconsistent with the treaty of 
Algeria or other agreements. It was neces
sary. lie said, for Spain to restore anfi pre 

order in that part of Morocco. It 
is understood that the government ^plans 
the occupation of Tetuan, Morocco because 
Spanish subjects have been killed or mal
treated by rebellious tribesmen.

London] June 9—Special despatches from 
Tangier report that the French troops en
tered Mequinez on June 4, after a desjier- 
ate battle. The pretender Mulai-El-Zin, 
and his cabinet, the despatches say, arc 
prisoners. Heavy losses occurred oil both 
sides.

In both the Tentan and El Arasli regipns 
Spanish interests are endangered. The 
French government is endeavoring to dis
suade Spain from these military move-

(Special to Times.) .
Boston. June 9-Among the graduates 

from Newton Theological Seminary (Bap
tist). are:- Lemuel Aekland, Acadia Lm- 
versity, 19U8, Hampshire, P. E. 1., Her 
bert 8. Bagnall. Acadia University, Hazel 
Grove, P. E. I.; Henry R_ ^oye,' L"‘" 
versitv of New Brunswick, Fredericton, K. 
B Àliles F. McCutcheon, Acadia Lm- 
Versitv. St. John. S. B.; B- " Mcf.ut- 
cheon is to be the new pastor ot Brussels 
street church. St. John.

M. R. .4.. Ltd.
AB. R. H. T.B P.0 A. ’ 

0 0
1 4
2 4
0 0 
1 5
0 0 
1 1

June S—(CanadianWoodstock, Ont.,
Press)—James Young, a local man who 

off to Ingeraoll with a girl in lier teens 
a few "weeks ago was brought back with 
his young bride and compelled by the 
court to live apart from bis wife, who 
went to live with her parents.

It was charged 
ly to the girl’s age and yesterday he was 
tried for perjury and was found guilty. 
The magistrate suspended sentence 
dition that the marriage be solemnized 
in the regular way, that lie Work steadily 
from now on, that he support his wife 
and that he provide bonds to the amount 
of $500 for his future good behavior.

F. Smith 3b. . . I 3 
Rootes.c. ■ . . -
Morrissey, 2b. .
Killen. l.f................
Orr, lb...................
Coram, rX, ....
E. Smith s.a. . • 
Holman, e.f.
Girvan, p..............3

LOCAL NEWSOn Board the Steamship Kron Prinz Wil
helm via Wireless to Cape Race, June 9

Jack

(Special to Times) ■ran
Chatham, N. . B-, June 9—At a special 

meeting of the town council last night the 
recommendation of the finance committee

I

It was not until la)c yesterday, that 
Johnson was able to emerge from his atate- 

and become'a part of the life on

serve
TO BROW HEAD.

Steamer Hardanger, Captain, Hall, sailed 
today for Brow Head for orders.

tliat he had sworn false- e principal condition under 
Pulp and Paper

that, as
which the Miramichi 
Company secured exemption from taxation 

that it should ■ manufacture pulp in

room
the ship. Despite hie protestations that lie 
was "a good sailor” Johnson felt very un
comfortable while the Vig liner was. moving 
northward along the long island coast. To
day, however, he is making up for" lost

1—■!...2
3 0

on oon-
THE NEWPORT.

Alderman Smith, chairman of the ferry 
committee, has not yet received word of 
the departure of the Newport from Salem.

STREET OBSTRUCTION.
, Isaac Bab, reported for encumbering 

Watson street, w. e.. with an express 
wagon, was before Magistrate Ritchie m 
the police spurt this morning, and was 
allowed to go on condition that he have 
the wagon removed.

OTTAWA OFFICIAL HERE.
Janies Johnston of the Public A\ orks 

Department, Ottawa, arrived in the city 
on the Montreal express this morning and 
ia registered at the Royal. He will lea\e 
for Halifax tomorrow to look after some 
work in connection with the department.

23 12 8 9 15 7was
the town, was not now being complied 
with, the company having gone into liquid
ation and closed its mill, therefore the 
council should order the property of the 
company at present exempted to be valu
ed and assessed by the town assessors 
was unanimously adopted. i

The assesors were ordered to be noti
fied accordingly.

The putting into 
will entail considerable additional burden 
on the company with corresponding ad
vantage to the town’s finances.

The council also decided to enforce pay
ment of outstanding taxes at once in the 
interest of the town’s overdrawn account. 
An application from the Miramichi Exhi
bition Association for general exemption 
from taxation was refused, but the taxes 
for 1910 were remitte'd and free light 
promised for the forthcoming exhibition.

Total . .
Score by innings:—WEATHER

BULLETIN
\ — 
4/ OVt> VHCLC I

HE'S 51•I
snojxe a
movin' -the. povt- 
orr\ce. oaon\n*
VMS CHAMATO 
KEEP >*» 1PE.

* 6-13
3—12

.2finie.
After a session with the appliances in the 

big ship’s gymnasium Johnson gave a box
ing exhibition with his sparring partners 
which was witnessed by all the male and 
some of the female passengers. The big fel
low showed the effects of recent training 
and seemed in*condition to enter the ring 
again at a moment's notice.

There is no race prejudice manifested 
among the passengers, most of whom re
gard the Galveston negro as a source of 
entertainment for the voyage all the way

T. McAvity & Sons 
M. R. A. Ltd,. ..

Summary—Marathon grounds, June 8:
Two base hits, Everitt, Myers, Girvan;, 
stolen bases. Everitt (two), Mÿcre (four), # 
Howard, Kelly, McAvity, F Smith, 
Reotes, Morrissey, Orr; bases on balls, off 
Girvan, three, viz: Howard, Kelly, Mc
Avity; off Myers, four, viz: F. Smith 
(four). Orr, Holman ; off McAvity, one, 
viz: F. Smith; struck out by McAvity, 
two, viz Corarn and Girvan: by Girvan, 
three, viz: Everitt, Kelly and Littlejohn;

I hit by pitched ball. Myers Kelly and Lit- ■ 
tlejohn; wild pitch—Girvan, 2; passed 
balls. Everitt, three; umpire, D Connelly; 

Stubbs.

,3m—

SCORES DROWN' AS 
THEY LEAP FROM

BURRING STEAMER
Issued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical servie*.

effect of this order& ments.
Paris, June The French government 

is concerned over Spanish activities in 
Morocco especially at a time when France, 
having attained the relief of Fez, intends 
to withdraw her troops after re-organizing 
the Sultan’s army and having accomplished 
the pacification of the country. Spain 
seemingly is determined' to extend her 

Morocco which is now limited to 
Melilla and Coûta and their environs.

M. O. Geoffray, the French ambassador 
at Madrid is representing to the Spanish 
government the untiraeliness of further 
military enterprise in the troubled country 

power might declare that Mor- 
being dismembered and so the 

longer bound by the Al-

Blagovisli-Tchensk. Asiatic Russia, June 
9—(Canadian Press)—The Amur River 
steamer Muravienf Amurski was destroyed 
by fire last night. . The passengers jumped 
into the river and scqres of persons were 
drowned.

9 A. il. WEATHER REPORTS. across.
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir vel.
4 Fair

62 W. 4 Clear
82 56 S. 10 Fair

56 W. 6 Fair
4 Fair

W. 4 Clear
50 E. 22 Cloudy

74 50 S. E. 4 Clear
K. 10 Fair
S. *" ' 6 Clear
X. 4 Clear

62 X.E. 10 Clear

DEMONSTRATION A6AINST 
CHRISTIANS SUPPRESSED

zone in
S. scorer,Toronto.... 74 54

Montreal... 76 
Quebec
( hat ham... 82 
( liar’town.. 72 52
Sydney........ 81) . 50
Sable Island 66 
Halifax.. 
a r mouth.
St. John.
Boston..
New Ybrk.. 74

POLICE COURT. .
In the police court this morning 

Watson was fined $4 for being drunk. 
Peter McAnulty, aged 70, who was arrest
ed "yesterday on vagrancy charge, was al
lowed to go on condition that lie return 
to the Municipal Home.

CHARGE PARDONED William

CLAIM OF $1,349 
AGAINST ESTATE 

OF THOS. HASTINGS

Boston, June 9-On the absolute ground 
of ''innocence” Governor Joss, on , the 
unanimous recommendation of the execu
tive council has pardoned John H. Chance, 
a life prisoner at the state prison. Chance 
was convicted on Sept. 11, 1899. for the 
killing of Charles L. Russell, a clerk em
ployed in the drug store under the Un
ited States hotel. Arthur Hagan, now in 
the west, was indicted with tain but 
acquitted. Hagan recently made a con
fession to Chief Inspector Dugan of the 
Boston police that Chance had nothing to 
do witli the eridie.

Reciprocity and the South
New York, June 9—(Canadian Press) 

—President Taft wound up a strertuous 
day in this city with an address last night 
in the Hotel Astor at the banquet of the 
Cotton Seed Crushers Association. He 
enlisted, the co-operation of the members 

-*of that assoçiation in urging senators from 
the south to vote for his reciprocity mea
sure, urging that the. removal of trade 
barriers would greatly increase tjie cotton 

were seed oil trade and give the southern truck 
garduers a larger market.

Fez, Morocco, June 5—By way of Tan
gier June 8—The non-arrival of General 
Moniers’ column led to a recurrence of 
disorders at Mequinez with an anti-Christ
ian demonstration and looting. The out
break, however, was quickly suppressed. 
Mulai-Elozin, who rules the populace with 
a strong
to be imprisoned. Fears had been felt for 
the safety of the missionaries, Rev. Mr. 
Enyert and his wife, who are at Mequinez 
but the latest reports/were that they 
safe.

S.
since some 
occo was 
powers were no 
geciras agreement but arç free to act ac
cording to its representation.

The German note which was represented 
as being sent to France calling attention 
to the limitations of the A1 geciras agree
ment, apparently has not been received 
here.

74 56
78 56
70 58

NEW YACHT.
A handsome new yacht, built by Logan 

Brothers, of the Straight shore for Dr. 
H. C. Wetmore, was launched this morn
ing. The name of the boat is the W ander- 
er. She measures thirty-five feet over all. 
The boat is fitted out handsomely and will 
be a lalliable addition to the already large 
fleet of river pleasure craft.

In the probate court today in the mat
ter of the estate of Thomas Hasting Ij 
there was return of citation to pass the 
accounts of Leonard P. D. Tilley and John 
Thorntoh, the execütors. The accounts 
having been pasted the court then took 
lip claim of Jas. L. Hastings for board for 
the deceased at Wickham, and care of 
him during his illness, amounting to $1,- -
349. The executors having disputed the 
claim, they and the claimant leave the de
cision to this court.

The case was still before the court on 
adjournment at 1 o’clock until this aftér- 

M. G. Teed, K.V., is proctor for 
the executors ; Dr. W. B. \\ allace, K.C., 
and J. A. Sinclair, proctors for the claim
ant.

hand caused scores of the rioters.

1was
Forenoon Bulletin frosty Toronto

Forecasts- Moderate variable winds, fine 
and warm, today and Saturday.

Svnopsis—There is a small disturbance 
south of Nova Scotia but it will prob
ably pass eastward. Weather is tine 
ami moderately warm throughout the 
Pominion
porta, moderate variable winds. Guadahjara, Mex. June 9-The volcano

Saint John Observatory. 1 Colima became active on Wednesday when
The time hall on customs building is the earthquake were felt and yestcr-

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full anT san Andrez were
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. [ovvns or i disturbances Por-
Standard time of the 00th Meridian, equiv-j badly damage1 bj tl ^ reM
ÿ* to 5 hours <'rPenWlcl1 mean tlm : nata has been sent to the scene.

]»ca( Weather Report at Noon.

VOLCANO STARTED UP
WITH EARTHQUAKE CONSERVATIVE OFFICERS.

At a meeting of the Conservative exe
cutive last night in the Ritchie building, 
with a good attendance, officers were e.ect- 
ed as follows: President, W. H. Thorne; 
vice. .1. B. M. Baxter, K. C.; 2nd vice. R. 
W. Wigmore: 3rd vice, Capt R. tai&on, 
cf St. Martins; secretary, J. S. Starr Tait, 

J. R. Storle. adjournment

DC1
To Banks and American THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER

-

I
DISCIPLINE RESTORED. I DELIGHTFUL OUTING. MURE TEN-SPOTS GONE.

I The moonlight excursions on the Ludlow Mr. Peter Sinks says that winning base- 
To the great relief of the citizens, dis- j j.ut nlg]lt were greatly enjoyed, especially ball pennants in the columns of the newa- 

cipiine has been restored in the fire depart-- the Ma, view of the C P. R operations p>perg doesn-t „„ lhe void in his betting emPx,VXTS
ment Hereafter, at afire, when an order ; at the head of the harbor. It is hoped pocket; and the broad gl.in tl,ev are wqgr- ! LUMBER SH1PMEM-.
it, he riven the chief will retire two that she will go down the harbor tonight . jfi Fredericton Woodstock. Calais ™d American schooner Geoigic Peai. C ap
is to be k > ' . 1 toward the beacon, and that there Mill he) . , villairee almost makes him tain Berryman, sailed for Seituate, Mass.,
blocks, advance slowly one block, send foi : band on board. Persons who desire to ’ today with 181.704 s feet of spruce boards
a messenger, put the Older in writing. cross the harbor in a hurA may engage " loaded at Fredericton. American schooner

messenger not to speak when it ' a tug or motor boat. W. E. & W. !.. Tuck. Captain Haley,
warn the messenge not W 1 <*> THE CITY BEAUTIFUL. cleared today for City Island f. o. She
is deliverec, am ion 1 , . , ... BULLETIN NO. 110. It is held bv some who have given nnich had a cargo of 1873 m of spruce laths... e
If the reply is satisfactory the chief will , 9-The commander of study to the subject of civic taxation that ; American schooner Helen G. King. M-j — RATTLE LINE
once more enter the fire zone. and. if the, hal2Pv 'S. ,, th 8Pa. the fact that grass refuses to grow on two ! tain Gough, cleared today for Salem with , THE BAT1LE LINE. ___

togo home. turned in for breakfast. | vacant lot. . ‘& C°' '

IV
end treasurer

made for a fortnight.

SODA FOUNTAINS IN
0. P. R. DINING CARSFAILURE WILL HIT

TEACHERS AND OTHERS
Friday. June 9

Highest temperature during last 24 lire, 78;
Lowest temperature during last 24 fare, 50 
Temperature at noon

Batometer readings at noon (sea level and | Toronto, Ont., June 9-Hkanadian Press) 
32 degrees Fall). 29.94 inches. In the failure of Dr. 1. A. ,Slocum, Ltd

Wind at noon: Direction S., velocity 7 manufacturers of peychine, it is expected 
miles per hour. Clear. that the creditors will realize little In

Same date last year : Highest tempera- addition all the school teachers and others 
ture 00; lowest. 47. Fine. who have bought stock and have only

D. L. HUTCHINSON, partially paid up. will be forced to pay
Director. the balance due on the shares.

Toronto, June 9-(Canadian Press) — 
The Ç. P. R. is considering installing soda 
fountains in their traus-continental dining 
era.
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TIRED IN BODY 
AND IN MINDThe Evening Chit-Chat

Ï'•'* • v W 4

%
If MARKED DOWN SALE-

X
- tBy RUTH CAMJ3BONf

! Worn Out by the Monotonous In
door Life of Winter—Spring 
Finds the Blood Weak and the 
System Run Down—Vigor is 
Restored by

FOR SATURDAYy MAGINE a big power of electricity stored up somewhere.
Imagine a lot of pulleys and motors ready to be moved by that elec

tricity. . - „
And then imagine a transmitter that will not work, at all sometimes, and 

~ sometimes only feebly, so that most of the time the electricity is useless and 
the pulleys and motors are idle, or else moved by other stores of electricity.

That’s a description of some people.
The electricity is their store of personality.

The motor and pulleys are other minds ready to be moved 
by the electricity.

And the transmitter that doesn't work right is a confused 
and unattractive in inner and way of speaking.

Everyone must know such people who suffer' daily from, 
the handicap of a bad transmitter.

Just recently my attention has been drawn to a particul
arly unfortunate cas !..

She is a youhg girl of education and refinement. She has 
I think, a very good mind. The electricity 4f personality, you 

see, is far from lacking. But the transmitter is very, Very 
bad.

Æd which hoe been 
* the eighatnre of 
■node under hlsper- 
lion since its infancy, 
to deceive yotrin this, 
ust-as-good” are but 
ldanger'tbe lieaîtïi et 
against Experiment.

Men’s Black Satin Shirts, regular 85c.,
For 73c.

The Kind Ten Have Always Bough*» 
; In use for over 30 years, has hoi

and has been 
Bonalsuper* 
Allow no obS

’ All Counterfeits, Imitations and ‘Ë3
Experiments that trifle with aurai 
Infants and Children—Experieira

•V;

DR. CHASED>.•
1

Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular 75c.,NERVE FOOD!I y'

For 63c.Just at the time when the buds are 
bursting and the birds are chirping mer
rily in the treetops, many people feel most 
keenly xthe debilitating and enervating ef
fects of indoor winter life.

The blood is so thin and watery that 
it fails to supply nutrition to the nervous 
system and to the vital organs. Yon feel 
tired, weak and discouraged, appetite fails, 
digestion is inmrnredAenergy and ambition 
atre lacking, Æni stjgnge depressing feel-, 
toga come o#er lpu 

But natiJe h^ap 
stives to ie nsJDhj 
form new, gich#!la 
force. Th 
deneed anc
Chase's NervAFoA #

Thousands lf^me thd women have 
learned to esci^ the spring depression' 
and weakness and Æcouragement by us
ing this great resWative.

Vitality is incrdKd, strength and con-' 
fidence return, bMyancy is felt "in every 
movement of tt^body, pallor and weak
ness and disease give place to the glow' 
of health and vigor, of mind and body.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, the great spring 
tonic and restorative, 50c. a box, 6 for 
$2.50, at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Limited, Toronto. /

: Men’s Summer Underwear, 96c. a suit. 
Men’s Half Hose, regular 20c. pair,

2 pair for 25c. 
Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants, neat pattern, 

regular $2.25, For ft. 75c.
Men’s English Worsted Pants, fine stripe, 

regular $3.00, Foil $2.50
Men’s English Worsted Suits, regular $15,

For $lt.50

-
■

What Is CÆSTORIA
tSute for Castor Oil, Fare* 
Srups. I* is Pleasant. IS 
Fphine nor other Narootie 
trantee. It destroys Worm» 
cores Diarrhoea and Wind 

troubles, cores Constipation 
ites the Pood, regulates the 
; healthy and natural aleep. 
e Mother’s Friend. »

Castoria is a harmless sut 
goric, Drops and Soothing 
contains neither Opium, 31 
substance. It» age is its gt 
and allays Feverishness. 1 
Colic. It relieves TeetlrinsJ 
and Flatulency. ItlnssinJ 
Stomach and Bowels! gimp 
The Children’s Panacha-*

GENUINE CAtfTORIA ALWAYS
Signature of

I j.
In the first place her manner of speech is so linxried and 

nervous and confused that people often do not understand 
her. Naturally that prejudices them against hér. People who 
talk with her sometimes have to guess at half she says, and 
consequently make mistakes which make them apnear and 
feel awkward. And no one likes to appear awkward. One is 

prejudiced against the person who makes one appear awkward, jtist as one likes the 
person who helps one to appear interesting and clever.

Furthermore, the confusion which this girl causes apparently reacts to confuse 
her. and she repeats herself and bteaks the thread of her story by hanging a great 
weighf of irrelevant detail upon it. She is a victim of that unfortunate habit of 
which I have spoken before of stopping in the middle of a would-have-been- inter-

f;

gin restor
ed year to 

late new nerve 
found in con- 
d form in DrJ

ivided ci 
this tid
and

•Vle:

!

•->: >
esting account to decide “was it Tuesday or Wednesday. It must have been Tues
day, becausè-ï went to Ruth’s on Wednesday. No, that was Thursday. 1 guess it 
was Wednesday, after all,” or some similiarly unimportant and uninteresting de
tail.

Sometimes when I go abont with this girl and hear her bore' and repel people 
when she might so easily interest and attract them if only the transmitter were 
better, .1 could almost weep.
' Partly for that wasted store of personality and partly for thé suffering she en

dures because of her unpopularity.
And there are so many like her.
If the parents of this girl would only taki her habit of rapid speech in hand, and 

do all they can to correct it, even employing an elocution teacher to- give her proper 
exercises; if someone who knows her well enough would only talk to her frankljr 
about her way of making interesting things uninteresting—the whole aspect of her 
life might be changed.

" As it happens this girl does not have t0 make her way- in the world, but what 
a tremendous handicap a poor transmitter is to a man or woman who does have to 
make a living. It divides their efficiency and their chance-of auceeeaÿjy at least two 
and probably four. .. .

How much unhappiness and metfiiciency, how many failures, how many tears and 
how many bruised hearts might be avoided if only families and close friends, in
stead of letting things drift, would frankly point out their faults to people thus 
handicapped and help them to overcome them.

, JR

1 CORBETÎ
x-

.

196 Union Street■*

The M You Have Always Bought ;

the greatest difficulty in making both 
ends meet, thus'found himself with an 
$80,000 horse on his hands, and proceeded 
to sue Sir Tatton. In court the, baronet in
sisted that he bad restricted the price to
mooo: /

Lady S.vkes testified that her husband 
had’ given" Lord Marcus carte blanche, her 
evidence serving-to decide the case against 
Sir Tatton. Tjïe-latter got even with his j 
wife1 by ’ issuing ’ a ptibKc ' announcement, 
that hé was'not responsible for any of her! 
financial transactions, and obligations, on or I 

There she found numerous cablegrams from off thijtqri, and cyt down Jfer pin mon- 
her mother, and from her grandmother, ey, whereupon she applied to professional 
Queen Vietoria, awaiting her. and at their moneylenders,1 became involved in their 
instance she took up her residence at thé toils, and then., there-was more litigation, 
English embassy at Washington, under the. the usurers -endeavoring, to extort from 
protection of Lord and Lady Pauncefote, her husband the monëy that they could "not 
and as their guest. , get fropi, her. Ultimately Sir Tatton set-

She remained with tllem two or three tied with them, which lie was" well-able to 
weeks, paying a private visit with Lord do as he was1 enormously rich.
and Lady Pauncefote to President and - ___H1 w
Mrs.-McKinley, at the White House. Courb Know We"

From there she went to England, and 
shortly afterwards divçrce proceedings 
were instituted in Germany; the suit being 
decided in her favor. Since then she has 
made her home in England, and, dropping wife has usually been on the wrong side, 
her husband’s name, has resumed that to as far as he is concerned. This litigation 
which she is entitled by birth. Ip England almost all of a .financial character, <jid not 
she ranks as a member of the «signing prevent their living together in a.perfect 
house; and, as a granddaughter of Queen ably amicable faelpon under the same roof 
Victoria, is in the line.'of succession to the After1 fighting each other all day In the 
throne of Great Britain. courts on every variety of subject, each ip
as— __t a ._ - sisting that the other was more or less
Mrs. Waldorf Astor -, mentally irresponsible

home together, preside

lii Use For Over 30 Years- .
I

Good Things In House FurnishingsTMreSNTAUROOMMlir. TT MUR*A* OTREET, HEW YORK CITY.

CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OF

S.L. MARCUS ® CO., 106 UNION ST■
>1

This Store to Put Your Faith In a,- •> .~-

"Onr easy payment plan” has proven,an agreeable and pleasant,sur
prise, while our prices challenge competition.

We are ready to furnish your whole house, or a single room at the 
shortest notice. A matchless range I of Furniture to select from.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also 'Ladies’, and Gent’s Clothing.
"A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk 

mahogany frame. Note the price ....... ....... . $29.50
Our one and only address **

S. L. MARCUS est CO.
The Ideal Home Furnishers. 166 Union Street

VI
-------- «

It Is our aim first of all to create Permanent Customers — not 
.one time purchaser. We believe we can best do that by giving our 
trade maximum values and satisfaction.

We are confident that our Shoes will satisfy you or any other 
person who wants the best at reasonable prices

We know that right now is a good time for you to put our 
-dialms to the test. When are you coming ?

t
La MARQUISE

de FONTENOY

Divorces at the Court Ball in 
Buckingham Palace—Sir Tat- 
ton and Lady Sykes in Court 
and Out

Sir Tatton’s entire life has been spent 
in litigation ,and ever since his marriage 
in 1874, to Jessica, the eldest daughter of 
the late George Cavendish Bentinck, his

J:i .-•<:

I
S. JACOBSON WITH RECORD SCORE 

P. E. I. TEAM WINS 
THE RIFLE MATCH

J. E. Edgett, S. Lordly, C. H. Smythe, 
F L. Harrison, W. Humphrey, C. A. 
Clark, K. A. Barber, H. Barnes, J. H. 

0 Northrop.

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com* 
pany.)

Queen Mary has somewhat modified her 
drastic edict against men and Women who 
have figured in divorce cases, and against 
married couples who are separated from 
one another, as, for instance, the Duke 
and Duchess of Marlborough. For at the 
court ball given at Buckingham F-’lace 
during the visit of the German Emperor 
and Empress, there were two divorced w°* 
men ,present,, with the queen’s approval. 
One of them was her own cousin, or ra
ther the first* cousin of the king, of the 
Kaisër, and of the German Empress, name
ly, Princess Louise of Schleswig-Holstein.

Princess Louise, who is a daughter of 
the late King Edward’s sister, Helena, 
Princess Christian of Schleswig-Holstein, 
married Prince Aribert of Anhalt, brother 
of the reigning Duke of Anhalt, which is 
one of the petty states of Germany, 
lived with him in Berlin, where she be
came a very popular figure in society, and 
in particular a great favorite at court, es
pecially of her cousins, the emperor and 
empress.

Forced by Prince Aribert’s disgraceful 
conduct to leave him, and probably know
ing that her mother and grandmother 
would endeavor to induce her to again 
pardon her husband, in order to avoid any 
public scandal she went to New York un
der the name of Countess Munsterberg.

ss

32 Mill Street
The association intends holding a cele

bration on July 1, for which the different 
committees will make arrangements, 
house, sports and boat committees and the 
ladies’ auxiliary of the association will 
meet on Tuesday evening in the clubhouse 
at Renforth. __

TheCharlottetown, June 28—Victory perched 
on P. E. Island riflemen's shoulders today, 
they eclipsing former scores in the mari
time shooting wijjji the unprecedented score 
of 762, or an average of 95 1-2 per man.

The snore made today by the island team 
has never been equalled in Canada by a 
picked team of eight men. Weather con- 
ditibns were glorious. He scores:
P.V'Ï E. Island, grand 

tdtaJ ..........

they would return 
togetfiér, preside at the same dinner 

table, entertain large parties of friends, 
breakfast together the next morning, and 
then proceed to the law courts, by dif
ferent conveyances it is true, to resume 
the legal proceedings against one. another.

Lady Syke’s* appearances in court, and 
they have been numerous, have never 
affected her popularity, her social prestige, 
or her unfailing good humor, especially in 
the witness box where she invariably re
ferred to her elderly husband as “that old 
deal',” whose “peculiarities.” she alone was 
able to understand. Now they are judicial
ly separated,'but better friends than ever. 
Their only son is Col. Mark Sykes, the au- 
ttior and explorer.

Port Mulgrave—Passed north tune 6, 
tern'sfchr Caledonia; stmr Aurora, and schr 
Esperanto, of Gloucester.

Chatham, June 7—Ard, stmr Appenine, 
Evans, Portland (Me.)

BRITISH PORTS.
Avonmoulh, June S—Ar<Ç stmr . $|0yal 

George, Montreal.
Liverpool!" June 7—Ard, stmrs Franconia, 

Boston; 6th, Lake Manitoba, Montreal; 
5th,"Huelva, Pictou. .

Auckland, June G—Ard, stmr Wakanui, 
St John, i

FOREIGN PORTS.
Yarmouth; Hortensia, Advocate (NS)v

New Haven, .June 8—Ard, schr Mary 
Weaver, Calais (Me.)

New London, June 8—Ard, schr -J 
Arthur Lord, St John. ' c

Machias, Me, June 8—Ard, schr Kolon, 
New York.

New York, June 8—Sailed, schrs William 
Cobb, Eastport; Lavolta, Sullivan (Me); 
Maggie Todd, Calais (Me)

Eastport, June 7—Ard, schrs §àllie )£ 
Ludlam, New York; John R Fell, do for 
St George (NB) * »

Norfolk, Va, June 6-rArd, stmr Beat
rice, Sydney (NS)

Port Reading, NJ, June 5—Ard, stmp 
Kydonia, Perthy Amboy (and sld for St 
John)

Port Washington, June 6—Ard, schr 
Vere V Roberts, Roberts, Hontsport.

New York, June 6—Cld, schrs Lady
smith, Kerr, St John; Mineola; Forsyth, 
St John; W H Waters, Gale, South Am
boy,

Philadelphia, June 6—Cld, schrs Childe 
Harold, Calais; Harold B Cousens, East- 
port.

SHIPPING The only other divorcee Invited to the 
court ball, was young Mrs. Waldorf-As- 
tor, who before marrÿing her present hus- 
barid, divorced Robert Shaw, of Boston. 
It is understood that the exception made 
by Queen Mary in her case, was due not 
only to her husband's/, popularity among 
thei^oyal family, #n$7(i6io to the vigçrôps 
interest exercised,, in,, tier behfclf by the 
Duke and Duchess .q£, Connaught, and by 
their son and daughters : also by £he 
Crown princess of Roumania.

The Duke and Duchess ,pf C'hunaugbt 
have taken a very great liking to itrs. Wal
dorf-Astor, and thp. extent of their intir 
mafiy., i® shown: by the fact that on 
at least one occasion they have spent 
Christmas as her guests at Clifden, her 
beautiful place on the Thames.

Her presence at the royal ball natural- 
ly had the effect of rendering still 
marked the absence of her similarly di
vorced cousin, Mrs. John Jacob Astor, who 
has not been admitted to any of the courts 
held this season.

These rules against divorced, women, 
though enforced by Queen Victoria, and 
so greatly relaxed by King Edward that at 
one.court' ball there were more than a 
score of divorcees present were first inau
gurated, by Queen Charlotte, consort of 
George Ill., and maintained by Queen Al- 
elaide, consort of William JV., who despite 
all the influence brought to bear upon ner, 
absolutely barred from court the celebrat
ed Lady Holland.

---------------- - — ■ »
^ Edmund Love, twelve years old, of Mem' 

phis, Tenn., has sold more than $1,200 
worth of chickens and egg
tight months and at toe sïm
ed school.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JUNE 9.
P.M. 

.. 8.04 

.. 4.31

A.M.
Sun Rises.___ 4.42 Sun Sets
High Tide......... 10.17 Low Tide

The time used is Atlantic standard.

I in the last 
tjpi t'attends

’...;.. 260 264 238 762 
Nova Scotia, grand total 255 262 242 759PORT OF ST." JOHN.

Arrived ■" Yesterday.
Stmr Aldine, French, New York, with

coal. / 1

:
/!

New Brunswick.

Major Frost 32
Sgt. Archibald ....
Lt.-Col. Chandler .
Lt. Smith ................
Capt. Forbes .....
G. R. McIntosh .
Pte. Crandlemire .
Major Perley .....

Grand total ..,..

STORE OPEN SATURDAY’S 
TILL 11:30 P.M.y She 33 34 99

... 32 33 33

...31 34 32 97

...32 35 30 97

...30 33 29 92

...32 33 27 92

...30 29 32

...31 32 24 87

98CANADIAN PORTS. 
Shelburne. June 6—Ard. schr Etta Vau

ghan, Thorboum/JMagdalen Islands and 
cld for Grand Harbor (NB)

fc>

Marquise de Fontenoy.

You Ought 
To Know

91more -ViA WOMAN’S 
BACK.

.250 262 241 753

RENFORTH ASSOCIATION
COMMITTEES NAMEDthat impure blood with its weak

ening results, unpleasant- breath, 
headaches, unrestful nights, poor 
appetite, sallow' skin, pimples and 
depression,comes from constipation

Not One Woman In 
Twenty Has Ja 
Stong Backi

I

The Renforth Outing Association exé
cutive met in the club house last evening 
and appointed the following committees 
for the, year:

Membership committee—H. W. Humph
rey, convener; A. E. Burnham, H. S. Mor
ton, H. L. Coombs, G. W. Tapley.

Boat committee—F. A. Dykeman, con- 
Tapley, J. A. Litset, John 

Esplane, T. E. Perkins, W. M. Fleming, 
H. S. Morton, N. F. Sheraton, A. G. 
Burnham, jr., A. C. L. Tapley,^ C. P. 
Kinsman. Chas. A. Seely, W. V. Brice, 
H. B. Flaherty, R. S. Ritchie.

Tennis committee—H. S. Morton, con
vener; A. E. Burnham, H. L. Coombs, C. 
Hr Ferguson, H. A. Lynam, O. A. Burn
ham. F. A. Dykeman, H. Nobles, S. J. 
Parkhill.

Croquet committee—E. C. Elkin, con
vener; A. W. Soulis, George T. Polly, A. 
E. Raymond, G. A. Henderson, C. H. Fer
guson, H. Barnes.

House committee—R. L. Stevens, con
vener; G. R. Wetmore, G. W. Tapley, . 
C. Clarke, C. E. Lordly, E. C. Elkin, C. 
A. Clarke, J. W. Hornbrook, R. Steeves, 
3^1. McPhail, C. H. Smythe, A. G. Burn
ham, sr.

Sports committee—W. C. Clarke, con
vener; J. A. Litset, K. A. Barber, A. H. 
Campbell, Win. Fleming, H. L. Coombs, 
G. R. Wetmore, R. H. McFarlane, W. G. 
Tapley.

Quoit committee—J. A. Litset, convener;

Ladies’ Corset Covers^ ,15c. *

Ladies’ Cotton Drawers, 25c. 

Ladies’ Knit Drawers, 25c.

Ladies’ Good Hose, tan or black,
2 pairs for 25c. 

Ladies’ White Underskirts, 50c. up. 

Ladies’ Gingham Underskirts,
35c. and 45c.

Used in Canada For 
over half a century 
—used in every comer 
of the world where 
people suffer from j 
Constipation and itsj 
resulting troubles— 'm

i

BEEC HAM’Sie kidneys are to blami 
if ten.

ine times «
Sir Tatton and Lady Sykes

Sledmore is one of ihe most famous coun
try houses in Yorkshire, ant^ is known 
throughout the racing world on both sides 
of the Atlantic as the home of Sir Tatten 
and of Lady Sykes. The news of its total 
destruction by lire the other day will there
fore ^xcite no little interest, and also i'é- 

'gret. The family portraits by Romney and 
’Lawrence were rescued by being cut 
out of their frames. But the superb li
brary; which ran the whole length of the , dofees will 
huge mansion, and the contents of which 
were almost priceless, fell a prey to thb» 
flames. And so, too, did' most ef the .itatu^ 
ary. The house was of the Georgian style' 
of architecture, and was built at about the 
time of the American declaration of inde
pendence, for Sir Christopher Sykes, the 
second * baronet of )iié line.

The Sykeses arei qf Cumberland origin, 
but have beeursetitled.,at Sledmore since 
1704. when Richard)Sykes, » Hull merchant 
married the daughter and co heiress of 
Mark KiMtby of Sledmore, a descendant of 
the ancient and powerful - family of Kirk- 
by of Kirkby Trelaugh. Cumberland. It 
was his j»ou, a pardon, who received a bar
onetcy frpin the cfoi-n in 1783 by reason 
of tfie great political influence which he 
commanded, in eonhection with 
sive estates. He was t 
of the present and tif

Sir Tatton is a man of eighty-five, who 
is! .very eccentric, and has all his life long 
had two hobbies, namely, horses and the 
building of churches, \Vhi(e he spendsv 
large sums of his enormous fortune on 
these two fads, hfe will often stint him- 
sçlf, not merely in t)ie luxuries, but in 
the comforts, and even in the necessities 
of life. Notwithstanding his maintainenc* 
of one of the greatest racing stables in’
England for over fifty years and his win 
ning of the Derby and other classic events, 
he- has never been able to secure election

PILA. H. Hutton, Jig McCreary, 
writes:—“Two y 

tog I bad a very sev« 
all of ray blto^W 

3med as if ni^ "
.udneys were 1 
end I would ha 
times durifl 
of Doan’s®
• cure.” I

verier; G. XV.
ago last 

ain in the 
hen ■kould rise it 

no* break. My 
y lut of order, 
ulthree or four 

I look one box 
■ they effected

Ladies' White Lawn Waists.have been doing g<*d 
women for many, nSr 

’ their value hjy^bee^ 
love

w to me»and 
ne® and 
mtÆ and 

luise of 
-A, fm small 
ieir Ke tonic 
heei-Si’s Pills 
L jean active 
la* a sweet 
WMid refresh- 
wild they will

50c. up

Ladies' Dark Cotton Waists, 48c. 

Ladies’ Undervests, 10c. up.
Dr.g TELEPHONE INQUIRY ADJOURNED

Adjournment was made in the Telephone 
inquiry before the Public Utilities Com
mission yesterday afternoon until Monday 
June 19, at 2.30. The afternoon session 
was brief. The cross-examination of Mr. 
Seymour was continued. Edward K. Hall, 
recalled, submitted a schedule of telephone i 
rates which were admitted in evidence.

he mcht,
proved. The 
physical trol

'll
.1.

And lots of other bargains too 
numerous to mention. A visit to 
our store will pay you.

(idne^Pills i 
„ box or 3^r $1.25]w all 

direct on receipt If p 
Milburo Co., Limited!^

If ordering direct sjW 
; When the blood isn’t 
the poisons that ought: 
by the kidneys are sej 
the system, and it’s hard 
that backaohes and lam 
make life miserable.

Doan's Kidney Pills are a specific for 
isll kidney troubles. They begin by 
expelling all the poisonous matter from 
the kidneys, and then heal the delicate 
membranes and make their action regular 
and nttural

I 50 cents per 
Iders or mailed 
Ie by the T. 
Into. Ont.
|y “Doan’s." 
(roperly filtered 
i be carried off 
back through 

to be wondered 
backs come to

R low
action on y®i- ■ 
will surely help yl 
liver, a good stol 
breath, clear head 
ing sleep. In young

stand mvh. 
estimation 

others, and
increasing s^6s prove x 
their merit, rnysicians 
prescribe them..

2Stv a hut,

iblic
any

ever. N. J. LAHOOD' MYSTERY SOLVED.

Fredericton, Mail:—The wordy conflict 
heard in the vicinity of the departmental 
building on Tuesday evening, was not a 
street row as many supposed at the time, 
but the members of the Hazen Government 
transacting “routine înisiriéss.” It is only 
fair to Hon. Mr. Morrissy to state that 
he was not present at the meeting.

Reliev
282 Brussel StreetConstipatione Corner Hanover t

t
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25c.

*5

his exten- 
he great-grandfather 
th baronet.

.

TWO DAINTY
SUMMER STYLES! MEN’S SAMPLE SUITS

At Extra Special Prices For 
Friday and Saturday% t

Women’s 
Patent Coit 

Ankle Strap Pumps

Women's 
Black Suede \

:

48 Men’s Suits, no two alike, ranging in 
price from $14.00 to $18.00

SALE PRICE,

■ Dock 
I Street 
1

to the Jockey Club.
This is largely owing to the fact that 

he has been at law with quite a large num
ber of influential persons of the turf in 
connection with horses, one of his most 

|| insational suits of this kind being against 
M Lord Marcus Beresfprd, for many year* 
H the starter of the Jockey Club and now 
P the chief of King George's racing stud, and 
ti during the closing year of King Jîdward’ti 
H life chief of that sovereign's racing stable. 
B do, as he wdS enormously rich.
8 Sir Tatton had commisaioned Lord Mar- 
1 cue to buy the famous race horae La Fleclie 
I at the Bale of the stables of the late Baron 
B rliiaoK Sir Tatton considered that Lordj 
5 Marcus had pffiil too much for the horse, 
M and repudiated tl)o transaction. 1
y Sir Marcus, who waa so poor that he had

IOxfordsJ k

.» $11.98
Black Suede Oxfords and Patent Leather Pumps are Favorite Styles this Summer. 

Try Our Method of Fitting Shoes. It Ensures Comfort.
:■Market

SquareWILCOX’SKING
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DULL OUTLOOK I*NORMAL SCHOOL 
CLOSING; PRIZES 

ARE PRESENTED

TALCUM POWDER FREE ICAPE BRETON COAL AND 
STEEL PRODUCTION

Colgate's, Babcock's, Rexall, Harmony 
V etc., any kind you like,—one tin free 

with each box of
EASTPORT FACTORIES

)

! . ..csydney Record).
May was a record month at both the 

open hearth furnaces at Sydnêy and at | 
' the collieries of the Dominion Coal Com-

(Bongor Commercial).
Calais. June 8—Andrew Clark, head of Violet Dulce Talcum Powder

Friday and Saturday only.

—L I
No Representative of Local the sardine packing firm of L. D. Clark

Government There, for first i 

Time in Years—News of

& Sons, Eastport, was in the city on a 
business .visit yesterday. He said that the

I Pany.
The output of steel ingots for the month 

totalled 28,570 tons, which is 350 tons bet
ter than the best previous record, 
steel blooms the output while not 

: cord one was above the average.
, output on the whole was well above the 
average while the shipments were also 
very satisfactory, aggregating 27,139 tons. 
The months productions were as follows :
Pig Iron.............
Steel Ingçts.. .
Blooms..’..’
Rails......................

outlook for the sardine packers at East- 
port. and, in fact throughout Washington i 
county, is very dull at this time. No, 
fish have been received for several days j 
and there is but little prospect of them 
being taken in anyv quantity until late in j 
August. The supply of fish on hand, 
that is packed fish, is nil, and, from pres
ent indications the total pack for the 
season of 1911 will4 be away behind the 
average. The season started with a rush 
and it looked as if there was going to 
be a banner crop for the first twd months, 
but with their usual elusiveness and un; 
certain action the little fishes so neces
sary to the prosperity of Eastport and 
other shore communities dependent to a 
large extent upon the supply of fish for 
canning purposes entirely, or ^ al
most so, disappeared. The present 
condition of affairs is discouraging alike 
to the packers and their employes, who 
were looking forward to steady work dur
ing the early months of the packing sea
son.

■In- fredericton $gaWAS50N,SM‘a re- 
Thr *

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., June 9—The dos

ing exercises of the Provincial Normal
23.45(1
28,510
25,437

School took place this morning. Fine wea
ther graced the occasion, and there was 
a large attendance. The governor-gener- 

Q imÜ- ' ;1('H medal for highest professional stand- 
07 ion ‘n8 >n Class 2 went to Miss Lillian Flett, 

T , , , • " .“J’ , of Northumberland. Governor Tweedie’s
Last month was the best month of ize of yg for the hjghest general stand

by ever experienced at the colhenes ; the aenior class went to Francis
of the Dominion Coal Co., the total out- Smithj of Albert .county, and his prize

of $20 for the junjor class was won by 
Miss Olive Wright, of Restigouche.

The prizes were presented by Chief 
Supt. Carter. Interesting addresses were 
delivered by Rev. Dr. McDonald and Chan
cellor Jones.

For the first time in many years the 
provincial government was not represent
ed at the closing exercises. The final ex
aminations will begin on Tuesday, 
v The McFarlane, Thompson and Ander- 
sbn Mfg. Co. are to rebuild their foundry 
recently destroyed by "fire. Work will be 
begun in a few weeks.

In the case of Mrs. Hattie McHattie vs 
Geo. H. Winter, the jury disagreed in the 
county court yesterday after being out 
for two hours. The court has adjourned 
until Tuesday next. Of the cases on the 
docket several haVe been settled.

Hot Weather Underwear s
JSpecial Value in Men's Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers at 25c., 35c. and 50c

An extra Smooth Li né of Merino Shirts and Drawers at 50c. each.
Gauze Wool Shirts and Drawers 75c.

Rods . .. 
Shipments each.

il

CARLETON'S, Cer. Waterloo and Brussels Sheetsput being 352,119 tons, or 17,1)00 tons great- j 
- er than that of any previous month of
; Ma? '
j For the five-months since the beginning 
I of the year the output aggregated 1,524,- 
! 539 tons. While not quite up to the 
! amount produced* during: the same period 
in 1908, during which a record was made, 
these figures are an advance over those 
of the last xtwo. years. The figures for the 
first five months for. four years bast ‘are 

. as follows:

A Stitch in Time Saves Nine
An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later on. 

Our service is up-to-date In every respect We are new prepared to make 
Gold, Silver and Aluminum Plates.

If you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve you 
qulck’y and safely.

Cur EXAMINATION is FREE and with our most modern fiollltles we can 
guarantee you unsurpassed work.

Dr. f. $. soweya King Dental Parlors

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADA A.D. 1864Established

PERSONALS
$ 6,000,000

4,999,297
Capital,...............
Reserve Funds..

One Dollar open* a Savings Bank Account. In'erest at highest Bank 
Rate, end added twice a year without application or presentation of 
Pa*s»book. SfO delay In withdrawals. Two er more persons may open 
a Joint account, and withdraw by individual receipts. ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY TO DEPOSITORS•

i1908 .... 1,585,364 
.. ... 1,273,676 

. .. . 1,196,917 
.. ..1,524,539

A. E. Trites of Salisbury, arrived in the 
city this morning.

Judge Landry returned to hie home in 
Dorchester today.

Dr. J. E. Hetherington and Miss Heth- 
erington of Cody’s are at the Royal.

D. F. Maxwell, C. E., of Fredericton, 
came to the city today.

Dr. J. W. Daniel, M.P., left on Wednes
day accompanied by Mrs. Daniel for Eng
land, where they will be present at the 
coronation festivities.

Mrs. T. À. Black, of North End, is 
spending a few days at the Narrows, 
Queens county.

Ralph H. Watts, advertising manager 
of the Telegraph and Times, left on a va
cation trip to the States this morning.

His Worship Mayor Frink, who has been 
out of the city for a few days, is expect
ed to return tomorrow.

M. J. Butler, general manager of the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Co. and Dom
inion Coal Co., who arrived in the city 

at noon to-

57 Charlotte St.
StJonn, N. B.1909

1910
1911 l

r-i

FORTY YEARS A PRIEST 3
For Your May 1st Opening 
EMERY" EROS., carry In stock’ ( 

the bast salected and largest assortment of quick sotting confoc. 
tlonory In tho city. Chocolates, Package Goods and Penny Goods, '

Mall Orders Filled Promptly and Accurately.

Confectionery
it John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St. TF. J. Shrcve, Manage Y.M.C.A, COMMITTEES 

FOR ACTIVE WORK 
NAMED LAST NI6HT

ir 7

■J

COMMERCIAL I

1I
The If.M. C. A. directors met last even

ing and, presided over by W. C. Cross, de
cided on plans for th£ coming year and 
named the working committees. }

The finance committee will consist of J.
Hunter, chairman; G. Ë. Barbour, W. H.
White, F. A. Dykeman, G. C. Jordan, R. yesterday, returned to Sydney 
G. Murray and W. Ken. Halty. day.

Committee or property—E. L. Rising, Miss Kate Russell of Boston, is here on 
! chairman ; T. H. Somerville, J. Fraser a visit to relatives in Carleton.
| Gregory, W. Gordon Kerr, F. Neil Brodie. Miss Emily Gleeson, daughter of David 

Educational committee:—G. E. Barbour, Gleeson, of the Customs service in Ottawa, 
chairman; J. A. Henderson, W. B. Ten- has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. John F. 
nant, J. K. Seammell, C. E.; W. C. Alii- Gleeson, and left this morning to spend a 
son, G. F. A. Anderson, and Wm. little time in Nova Scotia.
Brodie. Rev. A. €. Bell, after attending the ses-

Boys’ work committee :—A. H. Chip- sions of the Methodist district, returned to 
man, chairman ; A. H. Wtetmore, Malcolm his pastorate last evening.
McAvity, J. G. Mackinnon, H. H. Pickett, A. S. Curry, of Amherst was in the city 
R. T. Hayes, Alfred Burley and H. W. yesterday.
Rising. Miss Laura H. Schreve, of New York

Membership committee:—C. J. Demp- has arrived in the city to take the posi- 
ster, chairman : Lewis W Simms, O. H.i tion of organist of St. Andrews Presbyteri- 
Hmiliam, and B. C. Holder. \ an church. She is a sister of F. J. Schreve
f Physical department committee: E. E. ! local manager of the Merchant’s Bank of 
Church, chairman; C. E. Macmiehael, H. Canada.
Henderson, H. K. Clawson, L. O..Bentley, \ Miss Mary A. Coll, of St. John, who 
Frank White, G. Mc A. Blizard, F. G. j graduated from the Newton Hospital yes 
Bent, M. M. Jarvis and Chester Alexander, terday led her class with an average of 

Religious work—F. R. Murray, chair
man; M. Garfield White and J. Wasson.

Meetings—S. H. Davis, W. M. Kingston.
Bible study^-C. - Fraser McTavish and S.

E. Fisher. ,
Personal work—W. A. Simonds, W. F.

Nobles and A. H.-Wètmore.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET s I
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Martin tosh & Co., (Members 'Mont
real Stock Exchange). 1)1 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B„ (Chubb’s corner).

Friday, June 3

I
.wh;ch we are goingIn going through our rtockr we ht

to ell at 1<1911.
D(tyrants $1.00 Per Pair.
^jan Underwear 38c Per Soit 

Tweed and Wanted Salts $S to $18

Men’s Outing Saits $S|Xti 

Wash Vests 50c and 75c. Wn 
Men’s Hard Hats 98c Each, Men’s

I•3 „ «
«5 s c

khD C
Am. Cop ........................... 67 67% 670s
Am. Beet iriig . . . . 54% 54%
■4m • • • • ' ® A monster celebration was given in

^ e c............. 152% 152% 152%, s,,w yur]t on june 5 in honor of Mgr.
An Lop................... .. .. 39% 39% 39% Mooney’s forty years in the priesthood.
Atchison - .......................115% 115% 115% Clergymen from all parts of the State
Balt & Ohio . . . ...108% 107% 108 atte,,,lerlB R T................................82% 81% 81% atteUUea’
C. P. R....................................239% 239% 239%
Ches & Ohio . . ........  85% 84% 84
C hic & St Paul ... .129 129 129
Chino.. ..........................23% 23% 23%
Denver & 8 G 5 ••'-•31 30 30

• • - 35% 35.% 35%
......... 164 164% 164%
. ...138% 139% 139
............. 62%', 63 33

.

§
2: J

Beaty <8h Jolpreton, Main Street. ■MGR.JOSEPH F(MOONEY

—
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Too late for clarification.TORONTO BILL PLAYERS
!

BOY WANTED—McPartland the tailor, 
970-t. f. ,LOCAL NEWS: 72 Princess street.

GIRLS WANTED—Apply to A. & I.
971-t.-&f/1 Isaacs, •‘Princess street.

Great sale of men’s pa^l 
at Corbet’s 196 Union str^K.

More goods for same money : 
19% j for less money, at WiezeÊJ 

lôi% I store. Æ

Satur<Erie ......................
Gen Elec . . .
Gr Nor Pfd .
Gr Nor Ore . .
Int Met ... .
Louis & Nash 
Nevada . .
Kansas City So 
Miss, Kan & Texts 
Miss Pac .
N Y Cent......................... 110y4 110% 110%
N Y Ont & West
Nor Pac..................
Nor & West ..
Penn. .,. .. ... ..
Pr Steel Car .. ..

FURNISHED ROOM to rent. 46 Kmg
50144H6:1:

WANTED—A pant maker. Apply to 
D. & J. Patterson, 77 Germain street.

909-t. f.

Square.

goods
Shoe 96.88.

The numerous friends of Miss Mary M.
Mitchell, of this city will regret to learn 
that she is quite ill at her home here. She 
was taken ill while writing th^ recent U.
N. B. examination papers, and had to 
leave for home.

Sackville Tribune-Prof, and Mrs. Har
ry Horsfall, will leave today for St. John, 
where they wil) spend some time before 
proceeding to Columbia, South Carolina, 
where Prof. Horsfall has accepted a fine 
position in Columbia College. ,

Dr. Wm. Anderson, lately of Tracadie,
N. B., recently underwent an operation

v ■ or j for appendicitis in’ the General Public ..wfv ~ f&esb
Ti SALVATION ARMY. , ---------------• Hospital, and’ is reported as improving.
The Salvation Army are makingjfepara-; g^, Francisco, June 9-(Canadian Press) Fredericton Mail-J. Fraser Gregory and _ .

tions to hold a social entertammw at the1 _xhe bo^y of a man identified as Joseph wife, Master G. F. Gregory and the Mis- , . ,
evening. 'F (j0y) Jr^ believed to be a wealthy prop- ses J. L. and >1. Murray arrived here Catcher Eddté Phel^ w^ j» doing the

. , erty owner of Fredericton, N. B„ was from St. John last night in Mr. Gregory s bulk of the work behind the bat for the
8^oes Just found floating in Lake Merced at the city I seven - passenger Russel car. They are at 1 oron o a earn. T^amie
I1’ laa> limits here yesterday. It is believed to be the Queen. be8t catcher m the ta8tern LeagUe’

HendFson & Hunt s a cage of 8uicide. Miss Nan Kirk and Miss Madge Kelly,
Fredericton, N. B., June 9—(Special)— of Fredericton, left last evening for Eng- 

A| telegram réceived here today by Have- land. They will spend some time visit- 
lock Coy, announced the death of his cous- ing relatives.
in Joseph Coy, a former resident of Up- Daniel Mullin, K. C., went to Frederic-
per Gagetown, by drowning in California, ton last evening on business.
He had been ill for some years. Lieut.-Colonel D. McLeod Vince return

ed to Woodstock last evening.
Rev. J. H. MacDonald, of Fredericton, 

passed through the city last evening en 
route home from Wolf ville (N. S.), where 
the honorary degree of D. D. was con
ferred upon him at the recent clbsing ex
ercises of Acadia College.

W. II. Barnaby returned to the. city on 
the late train last evening.

1

j

16%
.:.... 152% 152 -------,

. 19% 19% 19% |

. 36% 36% 36% j dosing _
j Hunt s and save

STRAYED—Small, almost black cat. 
Kindly notify and oblige. Edmund H. 
Duval, 17’ Waterloo street.

rf^pur boy’s school 
l^at Henderson &

It’s time to tj 
otltfit. 1

I!

5017-6-10:y.. . 5*% 51 :
'44% 44 44% WANTED—Any milliners out of posi-

136% (38% 137 tion at the present time will be ujnd high-
108% 108 108 *st salaries at the MiliygTry Co’s.

..124% 124% 1245%
... 36% 38% 36%

Pacific Tel & Tel .. .. 51% 51% 51%
Reading . .
Rock Island
So Pac.................................... 120% 120% 120%
Sou Ely............................... 30 29% 30
Utah Copper....................47% 47% 47%.
Un Pacific........................ 185% 186% 187% i Evangeline Home on Wedn
U S Rubber.................. 44% 41% '41% I . _
U S Steel............................ 77 77% 77% I Another shipm?*/#-!
U S Steel pfd..................... 118% 118% 117% arrived on the !»ular1
Virginia Chem . . . .,59% 59% 59% 84 and $5 a pair, *
Western Unipn................. 81% 8l% 81% 17-19 Charlotte stye». .

WANTED—Capable and reliable man to 
sell manufacturer’s line advertising signs 
and novelties in New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia. Best year round selling line ad
vertising goods on the market. Liberal 
commission. Splendid opportunity for 
right party. Up-to-Date Advertising Co., 
Canisteo, N. Y. 5015-6-13.

1UPPER GAGETOWN 
MAN ENDS LIFE 

IN CALIFORNIA LAKE
Children’s vici kidu 

ent slippers, 58c., 65c!; 
Wiezel’s Cash Shoe st<

^ and pat-1 
ic., 98c., at

ü

159% 180 160%
33% 33% 33%

ore * J

ORDER FOR APPEAL
Justice McLeod in chambers this mom- 

der for appeal in Eh 
case of Herman Good et al vs. the. liquida
tors of the Nepisiguit Lumber Company. 
The plaintiffs, who are lien holders under 
the provincial “Workmen’s Lien Act,” 
filed their liens some time ago against the

CANADIAN CLUB TO
MEET THIS AFTERNOON

ing granted ean or

LATE SHIPPINGThe executive of the Canadian Club will 
meet this afternoon at 5 o’clbck in the j.u]v 
’/lines building, when several mattery August 
of interest will be discussed, among them 
bèing the observance of Dominion Pay,
July 1, and the convention of Canadian 
clubs to be held in Winnipeg, on July 18.
It is possible that the local club may be 
represented at this convention, and this : Wheat— 
will probably be decided this afternoon, j July .. .

The Moncton Canadian Club last year | ^cpt .. . 
observed Dominion Day by a trip to Fort Dec. . . 
Beausejour, and this year the members^ Corn 
of that organization are contemplating 3 July ... .
visit to River Glade, the site of the Jordan £ept 
sanitarium. There is a possibility that Dec 
the matter of the local club members also1 
paying a visit to this interesting place on : July 
July 1 will be considered along with other j 
propositions.

New York Cotton Market THORNE dODGE.
. .15.68 15.65 15.08 • Thorne Lodge, No. 259, I. O. G. T., will 

...15.20 15.12 15.18 meet ^tonight in the Haymarket Square 
...13.59 13.46 13,59 hall. All members are requested to at- 

....'13.60 13.45 13.60i tend.
....13.57 13.45 13.57 
...13.58 13.51 13.58

PORT or ST. JOHN company. The matter was tried before 
Justice McLeod some two weeks ago and 
His Honor held that where the provincir 
lien’s interfered with the “Dominion Wir 
ing Up Act'( they were void.

The lien holders claimed that 
holders were mot créditera of the-c 
pany and hence did not come 
der the “Dominion Winding Up A 
M. G. Tèed, K. C., appeared for the Nepit 
iguit Lumber Company; F. Lt. Taylor for 
the Bank of Montreal and Dr. W. B. Wal
lace, K. C., for < the lien holders.

Before Justice. Landry this morning ap
plication was made to sign judgment in 
the case of Alexander vs. Belleisle. This 

was tried in Restigouche county at

October ..- .
December ..
January ....
March ....

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets

Arrived. Today.
CHANGE OF SAILING.

On and after Tuesday, the 13th inst.. 
the steamer Majestic will leax-e her wharf 
at Indiantown for Fredericton and inter
mediate stops at 8.30 a. m. on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, returning alter
nate days; special Saturday night sailing 

and after the 17$h inst. The steamer 
Majestic will leave her xvharf at Indian
town at 5 p. ta. for Oak Point, making all 
intermediate stops and arriving at In- 
diantown at 7.30 a. m. Monday.

Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan, 180, In- 
gersoli; North Head; Westport III, 49, 
Coggin, Westport; schrs Stanley L., 19, 
Lewis, Apple River; Maudie, 16, Beardsley 
Port Lome; Susie N, 38, Merriam, Port 
G reville.

MARY DAVIDSON CASE 
The Mary Davidson trial is going on in 

the police court this afternoon. Dr. F. J. 
Hogan gax-e evidence. Dr., William War
wick followed on the stand..... 91% 90% 91%

.... 89% 89 89%
....... 91% 91% 91% DEATH jN FATRVILLE 

Miss Ella Màud Raynés .of Fairville, eld
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Haynes, died yesterday after a short illness. 
She leaves her father, mother, three bro
thers and one sister. The funeral will be 
held at 2.30 o'clock Saturday afternoon.

A line of men’s 84,00 tan and patent

Cleared Today.
Schr Helen G King (Am), 126, Gough, 

SÜem, A W Adams.
Schr W E & W L Tuck (Am), 395, 

Haley, City Island, J A Gregory.

Sailed Today.

on

..............55% 54% 55%
............. 58% 5o% .56%
. .;.... 55% 54% 55%

Moncton to Have Bdnfire
Moncton, N. B., June 9—(Special)—At 

a meeting of the banàs and fireworks 
mittee last evening, in connection xvith 
the coronation day celebration, it was de
cided to follow the old English custom of 
hax-ing a huge bonfire in the evening after 
the display of fire works.

Cats— 4989-6-12. com-
V37% 37% 37%

•38% 37% 38% Stmv Hardanger, 1215, Hall, Brow Head, 
f.'o., Wm Thomson & Co,

Schr Georgie Pearl (Am), 118, Berry
man, Scituate, Mass, A W Adams 

Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Eastport, 
W G Lee.

1
Pork—

July .. 
Sept ... .

case
the March circuit;and a verdict was found 
for the defendants. The. plaintiffs gave 
notice of appeal but didn’t go any further 
with the case. J. B. M. Baxter, K. "C., 
appeared for Alexander and Dr. W. B. 
Wallace, K. C., for Belleisle.

i .. ..15.17 15.17 15.17 leather low shoes for sale at Steel’s Shoei ■ . ... g- .
............14.97 14.97 14.971 stires, now at $2.95 a pair. If you buy! K€dl IN ICC fOOtWCAr

I footwear this week .you will be better on , ■
I if you purchase from Steel’s Shoe stores ■ _______ FOR .
' 519 Main or 205 Union. ■

:l Montreal Morning Transactions 
j (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram)

“Here’s a nickel,” said a thrifty house
wife to a tramp at her door. “Now, what 
are you going to do with it?”

“Well, mum,” repdlied the 'hungry man 
“if I buy a touring, car. I shan't have 
enough left to pay my chauffeur; if I pur
chase a steam yacht, there won’t be 
enough left to-defray the cost of; manning 
her; so I guess, mum, I’ll get 
and handle it myself.”—Everybody’s Mag
azine.

Five Per Cent 
and Safety

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, June 8 —Ard stmrs Fornebo, 

(Nor), Hansen, Sydney N S;^ Felix (Nor) 
Jalaksen, Sydney ; Genesk (Nor), Sydney.

C. . R. STEAMERS 
C. P. R. steamship Ehipress of Ireland 

72% arrived at 11 a.m^jtoday. The Lake Mich
igan, from Antwerp. May 31, was reported 
210 miles east of t$ap.e Race at 10 p.m. 
yesterday, and is ejected at Quebec at 
6.45 p.m. on Monday:

BURIED'TODAY.
The funeral qf Mrs. George Goss, for- 

- merly Miss Ada Brovm of this city, was 
; held this afterndon at 3 o:clock from the j 

113% residence of her sister, Mrs. Walter, Kit-1 
, chen, 398 Main street. The services wefej 
conducted by Rev. H. D. Marr. Interment | 
was. in .Fernhill.

AskedBid
............ 239Msj c. p. r. :..........

i| Detroit United ..
,.i Mackay..................
j Mexican .............
| Montreal Power . 
j Ottawa l^owev ..
! Porto Rico ........
j Quebec Rails . .
; Rio......................
! Rubber...............
; Sr.o Paulo .. 
Shawinigan ..
Soo ..........................
Duluth Superior .. .. 
Montreal Street . . 
Toronto Rails ..
Twin City....................
Winnipeg. Klee . . .
Can Car. to............
Cement....................
Converters..............
Petimans...............
Ogilvies..................
B C Packers . . . 
Penmans . ..
Scotia......................
Dorn Textile ..

| Lake of Woods . .
! Asbestos pfd •• • •
! Can Car pfd ....
I Cement pfd............
j ( 'oal pfd .. .. • • •

Illinois pfd.............
Doni lion pfd . •
Penmans pfd............
Rubber pfd................
Dom. Textile pfd. .

A CREDIT SYSTEM Must be»The man who saves with an eye 
to future need must eliminate all 
risk as far as possible, investigate 
thoroughly his proposed investment 
and invest in such a way as will 
yield the best return.

well planned and considered that it may 
satisfactory results and such is ours.UST MINUTE WORDS

FROM MANY PUCES
85

m
give
Besides our Clothing is no more expen
sive than other stores. THE UNION 
STORE. Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
Clothing. 223 Union street.

160 a schooner
•t

05
04

§ m Melbourne. Australia. June 9—The Pro
testant churches in the state of Victoria 
have united to issue a manifesto condemn
ing, the “ne teinere” decree.

London, June 9—Alfred G. t anderbilt
and Judge W. 11. Moore, non first prizes _______ ________________  I H ____
in the respective classes today in the coach- | BROWN-CANNON— On June 4th, at 
ing marathon run in -connection with the j ^ie church of Our Saviour, Chicago, Min- 
Richmond horse show. ! nie, daughter of T. C. Brown, of this city

Biddeford, Me., June 9—Resolutions en- • |0 william Cannon, of Chicago, 
doraing the recent unsuccessful attempt to i SELFRIDGE-WATTERS -On June 7, 
secure legislation ior the dissolution of the. a(; the bride-s home 109 Barker avenue 
corporation sole by which Bishop Loms h. |, tfa Archdeacon Raymond, J. Al-
Walsh, Catholic Bishop ot Portland, is J 
given complete charge of the $16,000.000 . 
worth of property owned by the Catholic ! 
church in Maine, were adopted by the an- j 
nual convention of the Maine Cause Na
tionale yesterday.

113%Public Utility 
Bonds TIZ-For

Tender Feet

103 £181 */l
.......... 82
. .. .223 225%
.. ..135 135%

.......... 109% 109%

MARRIAGES138
84almost invariably offer the invest

or absolute safety of principal 
coupled with a goo^ interëst yield. 
The equity behind such securities 
is not effected by panic or depress
ed business conditions. People 
must under all circumstances use 
light and heat, must utilize power, 
must travel. .

Take for an example

I
To avoid long stories ‘here is condensed i ■ , gi »,

detail of the greatest values H |g JliOWD llCrC' liOW
on seasonable men's clotlies^mMWscit.v: ■ .
11)0 men's suits, xvolth fm^82() to $25^^#
your choice for 815Mi; pother 1(h) mm»g| SandaLs 41 00. 1 15

I suits worth, from § t< $15, ri^jPT OanOaiS, l.IJ
price, 84.48 to $9.9» 15(1! 1.35»
lar value, $3.50 tc^6.5i)^g^PFice8 $1.98 _ , . .. - ^ .
to $3.98-C. B. Pi^eo^^Pmcr Main and : Goodyear WSlt bCWH SOlCg 
Bridge streets. ■

f^R^ilvEST. Fancy While Canvas
Low Shoes

.231
09

-.v241
40

lan Selfridge to Bertha Watters.224
131% flu
59

DEATHSK58 ICape Breton 
Electric Co.

99
R AYNES- At Fairville, on June 8. af

ter a short illness, Ella Maud Raynes, 
eldest daughter of Geo. Raynes, leaving 
father, mother, three brothers and one 
sister to mourn.

Boston and Maine papers please copy..
Funeral on Saturday at 2.30.

72%
BA40

Change of Sailing
On and after Tuesday, the 13th inst., 

the steamer Majestic will leave her wharf 
at Indiantown for Fredericton and inter
mediate stops at 8.30 a.m. on Monday 
Wednesday and Friday, returning alter
nate days.

There will be a special Saturday night 
sailing on and after the 17th inst. The 
steamer Majestic will leave her wharf 
at Indiantown at 5 p.m. for Oak Point, 
making all intermediate stops and arriv
ing at Indiantown at 7.30 a.m. Monday.

Fredericton Gleaner:—Geo. W. Fenwick, I 
105 formerly a leading teacher in the Freder- !
34% icton High School in the old days, and », nI a aF h a n

112 ' Dr. G. R. Parkin, arrived here at noon to- 1N68l "alGIlE L* tS at 11 ts v
93%i day and are at the Queen Hotel. Mr. Fen- SHpP?rS T, -

105 wick is now a prominent lumber operator, rr oïnmii
in Eureka, California, the home of the fa- e CKrioc in e at xrl. A
mous red wood. He left here in 1883, and J ^0088 ID - OR SATA

102% has visited here two or three times since, Patent Calf and Gun torus, CalIousWr»B^^Fro«tbit^*l-
the la-st visit being in 1890. , VT* I , -flth,rs | “a‘"a. Inxfow,n«

As an inducement and convenience for List evening the young ladies of thej Metal Lea - Swollen, Nervous Smelling
people living at a distance to come out “Room for One More” Bible class of Lein- --------------- r™; Wnnw
shopping on Saturday morning (a half holi-l ster street Baptist church gathered at the nrn/WI I ftTm I. »-'lALLLRg|*Bb CAN HL WUKN
dav) free car fare will be allowed to all home of Miss Ethel Emery. Elliott Row, PLDPY I \TFF '5? 'TJ ?,-PUU “d *****
attending the “June White Sale” at F. | to spend the evening with one of their, ILRU I Jl 0 I LLLl th'iLept in Perfect condition.

yts better footwear avaiffta
17 ^S: «;; Xurrat SraiS 51» Main St.— 205 Pnioa St. | ÆC. î S.S K.

I. go aie oaiu u y F I Bible, wishing her joy and happiness. sale Distributors for Canada. goes from here to Halifax.

icdical toilet tablet which

all Inflammation 
ind Soreness,^.

48 A new, scientifii
Draws Qirl An investment in the 84%

1115 Per Cent. BONDS 92 e*edy is 
^STER

•kabli bal...........194of this company will yield D185

Stoves Lined With Fireclay5.35 per cent. 104% 105

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
“Don't let tne Are burn through to tho or on”

Make appointment by telephone or by nWI
Thones 1835-21 pr 1601.

J.M. Robinson & Sons
Bankers and Brokers

Member* Moitreal Stock Exchange

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

F. Shaver, manager of the Standard 
Photo Engraving Co., of Montreal, repre- 

; sending the Canadian branch of the New FenwicK D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

;«• »

ti
■\ I

v à

SUMMER SUITS
FOR MEN

For men who know. And especially for the many who de
mand style plus service, and who realize that a really well made 
suit is always the most economical.

OUR LINES ARE NOW AT THEIR BEST 
Tweeds in a dozen patterns.
Cheviots and Light Weight Worsteds.

Then in the more summerish of summer suits we have:
Flannels, Worsteds, Homespuns.

Fine Values at $8.50 and $10; Others up to $18 
Odd Trousers,— we are proud of the large lines now on 
display. They afford much opportunity for the exercise of

$2,00 to $7.50
1.00 to 5.00

fancy.
Summer Vests,

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING ST.

rvi
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WE WILL RECEIVE SUB
SCRIPTIONS FÔR l

PRINCE RUPERT
HYDROELECTRIC
CO'Y 5% BONDS

AT 921-2 
with 40 per cent. 

Common Stock Bonus
Prospectus and application 

forms will be supplied on re
quest

Terms of payment to extend 
over 18 months.

J.C. Mackintosh & Co.
Established 1873

It. tt. SMITH MANAGER
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

Direst Private Wires 
Telephone, Main 2329 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. John

111 Prince William street
(Chubb* Corner), St. John, N. B.

. . . y -■ I
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INTERNATIONAL HYMN

(Tune: God Save the King)» 
Two empires by the sea,
Two nations great and free,

One anthem raise.
One -race of ancient fame,
One tongue, one faith, we claim, 
One God, whose glorious 

We love and praise.

What deeds our fathers wrought, 
What battles we have fought,

Let fame record.
Now, Vengeful passion, cease, 
Come victories of peace;
Nor hate nor pride's caprice 

Unsheath the sword.

Though tleep the sea and wide 
"Twixt realm and realm, its tido 

Binds strand to strand.
So be the gulf between 
Grey coasts and islands gteen- 
With bonds of peace serene 

And friendship spanned.

■gÇe gveçing ffiweg cmb $iax Motor Tea and 
Luncheon Baskets

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 9, 1911.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbdty street every 
evening (Sunday excepted* by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing lo„ 
Ltd. a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, #3.00 per year, by mail, #2.0U per year 

: In advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New »ork; 

Tribune Building. Chicago. -
British and European representatives "-The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, tirand 

Trunk Building, Srafalgar Square, England, where copies of this jpurnal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad
dressed.

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Svening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

ft No, E. 266 Wicker, for two persons, size 13x10X7 1-2
7,25inches deep ...............

No. E 209 Wicker, for four persons, size 15x10x8 1-2
inches deep .............................................................................

No. E 315 Leather, for two persons, sixe 11x7 l-2x 
4 inches deep. Price including the N. P. Thermos 
Bottle, $1333, without .....................................................

7.50

Girls’ Pumps 
and Ties

With Low Heels -

:
r

sixe 11x10x5No. E 314 Leather, for two persons,
inches deep. Fittings include Vaco Bottle .... 17.00 

No. 269 Wicker, for four persons, size 22x12x9 inches
deep ............................................................. ... ..........................

No. E 023 Wicker, for four persons, size 21x12x8
inches deep................................................ : - - - -.............

No. E 300 Wicker for two persons,size 15 1-2x12x8 1-2 
inches deep. . Price including two N. P, Thermos •
Bottles .. ...... ... i .......................................................

Without Thermos Bottles .......................................«...........

f

18.73

. 23.00
nomination^, commercial, literary, es
thetic/’

The Rev. Frank Ballard, D.IX, declared 
that lack of reality explained the failures 
of the churches. He held “that preachers 
should behave as they preach and congre
gations act upon what they pray and sing; 
that pulpit teaching should be up to date, 
and that something more than sermons 
should be undertaken as a means of con
veying Christian truth/’

Sir Joseph Compton Rickett, M.P., ex
presses the opinion that a vitalized the
ology is needed. Quoting the enquiry:— 
“Art thou He that should come, or do 
we look for another?” Sir Joseph says:— 
“Let us settle that question first of all.”

Apparently that question is not easily 
settled, and the theological differences are 
a great cause of public indifference. “I 
am not going to _ ask you this morning 
what you believe,” said a minister to his 
congregation, “but what you are doing 
with what you do believe.” That was a 
very striking statement, and if there were 
always less talk about dogmatic differences 
and more united effort to apply Christ
ian principles, concerning which there is 
no dispute, to the daily problems of men 
and women, there might be greater pub
lic interest in the churches.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6MRH

Smallest to Largest Sizes27.00•A
20.00

Now, n>a.v the God above 
Guard the (leal- lands we love, 

Both East and West,
Let love more fervent glow,
As peaceful ages go,
And strength yet stronger grow, 

Èleseing and bleat.

$1.75, 2.00, 2.75, 3.00 
. . $2.00,2.75

Patent,
Gun Metal,T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KINS ST.New Brunswick’s independ

ent newspapers.
These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
; entwine The Maple Leaf 

- forever.”

Vlcl Kid, $1.50, 1.75,—George Huntington.
1.90, 2.00, 2.50

The New HousekeeperIN LIGHTER VEIN
-Tan», : $2.00, 2.50, 2.75, 3.00 
White Duck, $1.00,1.15,1.25,1.35If'

could not do better than place an ENTERPRISE 
RANGE In her kitchen.

Cooking is difficult and exacting work but a Reliable, 
Easily Operated Stove reduces it to the minimum.

ENTERPRISE STOVES have been on the market 
for years and more are being sold now than ever before.

This fact should be convincing to those who are 
considering what stove they will use.

We will be glad to have you call and examine our line

i 'ij&pI

Frauds &
Vaughan

19 King Street

i
f/’mI

L0;

;

( X A

Rich Cut Glassf-

t Sr; v SPECIAL PRICES.TUBERCULOSIS
I The excellent work that is being done by 
the local Society for the Prevention of Tu
berculosis could be greatly extended if 
Sufficient fpnds were available. At yester
day’s meeting of the Society it was stated 
that during May seventy-five persons visit
ed the dispensary. Since more than one 

undred persons die each year from the 
ise&se, it is fair to assume that many hun

dreds are afflicted, and only a small pro
portion of these take advantage of or are 
benefited by the dispensary. The work 
could be greatly extended, as already stat
ed^ if the funds were available, and it is 
much to be regretted that the emergency 
fund for special cases at the disposal of 
the dispensary amounts to only a little

* Salt and Pepper Shaker 18c., 35c., 0Oc.«i 
70c. each.

Tumblers $2.15, $3.25 $3.85, 5.25 dozen. 
Oil Bottles, $1.65, $1.75 each.
Sugar and Creams, $2.50 to $5.00 set. 
Decanters $3.85, $4.25, $4.90 each.
Deep Round Salad BoWh $4,25,10 $7.00* 
Round Nappies $2.00 tq $4,50.

Emerson & Fisher, Limited
25 Germain Street

l< ’Phone: Main 87
Vi

British exports for May shpw an enor
mous increase. This is sad news for the 
opponents of the government.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Hon. Mr. Oliver has opened liis Western 

campaign in favor of reciprocity. He will 
address audiences far, more sympathetic 
than those which will assemble to hear 
Mr. Borden.

rNO SUCH LUCK.
“The fur trade of the world uses up one 

million cat skins annually."
“I wish the fur trade would come around 

some night and gather its next year’s sup
ply from off my house and back garden 
wall.”

Men’s Summer Weight Underweari
:

Arnold's Department Store
83 and 85 Charlotte St,

telephone 1766.V Price $1.25White, Two Thread Balbriggan Combination Suits 
Two Thread Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers in Flesh,Tans and Creams, 50 Per Gar. 
Ellis’ Spring Needle in Blue, Pink, Tan and White

Ensuring You Good Washing and Wearing Qualities.
One of Our Soft Collars Will Give You Comfort These Warm Days, all sizes, 25c.

0

® ❖
A rumor comes from Toronto that the 

bread combine is taking shape. The Ot
tawa Journal cheerfully observes:—“li this 
bakery merger pans out, we fear that 
bread will rise only too well.”

' 3> <$> <S>
It is now announced that the chief of 

the fire. department and members of the 
salvage corps will not contribute to the 
warmth of the next blaze by displaying 
the characteristics of flint and steel,

+ ♦ ♦ ♦
The statement that Mr. R. L. Borden 

would take a hand in the Nova Scotia 
elections appears to have been incorrect. 
The Halifax correspondent of the Stan
dard states that Mr. Borden arrived there 
on Wednesday, left on-Thursday !^o visit 
his mother at Grand Pre, and will leave 
tomorrow morning for Ottawa and the 
West.

\ 85c Gar.m

over $125.
While the, society is not able to do nearly 

all thçt it would like, yet when we com- 
present conditions with those of only

cause

i> %
I UY!; pare

a few years ago there is the greatest 
for congratulation. Then there 
working organization, and very little pub
lic interest shown in regard to the ravages 
of the white plague. Now there is a work
ing society and a dispensary, and the peo
ple are steadily being educated as to the 
value 6f the work aiid the great necessity 
of making efforts to stamp out the disease.

*

: UTTERNUT 
READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER * 

Than Home Made 
Bread

; was no

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 Main Street.&
!■;

\
i ,

! FOR

WEDDING GIFTS I'

Whoopihg Cough
Nyal’s Hive Syrup

1
\ \ |.f >SERMON* AND RELIGIONS it A new lot of Very Select and Appropriate Articles

for BRIDAL PRESENTS
Cased goods In Pearl Handled Dessert Sets, Fish 

Sets, etc , also Condiment Sets—“very choice”
Sterling Silver and Silver Plated Wares of all 

descriptions.
Diamonds and other Fine Jewelry, Cut Glass, 

Clocks. Novelties, etc.

uAt the opening of the Presbyterian Gen
eral Assembly in Ottawa on Wednesday 
evening, the retiring moderator, Rev. Prin
cipal Forrest of Dalhousie, severely criti
cized some modem methods of preaching. 
You bear, he said, of men preaching on 

kind of theme, sanitary, hygienic,

r TERRIBLE RISK.
Life Insurance Agent—One question be-| 

fore granting this policy. Do you 
template any enterprise involving great 
personal risk or danger?

Applicant—Well, yes; I’m going to. dis
charge our cook tonjght.

con-
At the Presbyterian General Assembly, 

sixty-seven out of seventy presbyteries re
ported on church union. Forty-nine of 
them approved of the proposed basis of 
union with the Methodists and Congrega- 
tionalists; four approved of the principle, 
and in two there was a tie vote. Only 
twelve out /of the sixty-seven reported a 
majority against the basis of union. This 
result will give great satisfaction to the 

* friends of union throughout the three de
nominations. •

with Honey and Tolu is a remedy of 
special value in the treatment of 
Whooping Cough and Croup

25 Cts. a Bottle
Sold in St. John By x,

every
political or economic. In effect he charg
ed that yellow journalism is taken into 
the pulpit, and that too many preachers 
are getting away from the standard set 
by the great apostle. Without having 
a full report of Dr. Forrest’s sermon it 
would be' unfair to indulge in criticism

■vE, Clinton Brown Fresh, StickyFERGUSON <2b PAGEDRUGGIST 
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

Iand it is quite true that sensational me
thods are not unknown to the pulpit. 
Nevertheless," it is difficult to see what 
objection there can be to references by 
a preacher to sanitation, hygiene, economic 
vies tiens, and others that very seriously 
fleet the welfare of the people, 
ethodist Conference of Canada list year 

pled a statement which includes the

r42 King Street Fly PaperDiamond Importers and Jewelers. J/>
An unfortunate state of affairs has devel

oped ii* connection with the-builders’ strike 
in Vancouver. Strike sympathiser's have 
brutally beaten several men who were at 
work for one of the contractors. This will 
greatly embitter the relations between em
ployers and the men who have quit work, 
and that is a condition of affairs greatly

f)1 Watch Repairs! Soft English Longcloth, yard wide, IO Cts.
Victoria Lawn, 40 inch, IO Cts. up.

Checked Muslins, Dotted Muslins, Pique, Indian Head, 
Chambray, Prints and Ginghams.

A. B. Wet more - 59 Garden St.

The Kind That Holds ’em.

Two Double Sheets 5 Cents
Having had many years experience in 

watches of all makes, I can,
The

repairing
with confidence, ask the favor of a 
trial.

All WorK Guaranteed

6
0

I
o^ing:
We'"believe the Master intended that 
industrial, commercial and political af

fairs, in laws and social regulations, and 
. in the spirit of all our dealings with each 

other, the principles of the Golden Rule 
and the Sermon on the Mount should gov- 

only through these can we be led

W. PARKESto be deplored. Labor disputes are un
fortunate, and when they are attended by 
outbreaks of this sort there is always 
greater difficulty in arriving at a prompt 
settlement.

RELIABLE” ROBB138 Mill Street-''«it Hygeme Bakery■li.

The Prescription Druggist

A Nice Lot of
Choice Butter

in Small Tubs.
Price Low

vr

Jas. Collins, 210 Union St,

MORNING LOCALSMORNING NEWS 137 Charlotte Street.SURE THING
Willie—Pa, I think I know what the 

■minister meant when he said: “It is more 
blessed to give tlian to receive.’’

Pa—Well, what did he mean?
•Willie—Castor oil.

OVER THE WIRES ’Phone 1339The members of the delegation from the 
local branch of the Railway Clerks’ Inter
national Union, who went to Moncton tq 
interview A. W. Campbell, chairman of 
the Government Railway Managing Board, 
returned to the city yesterday. The dele
gates say their case was heard courteously 
by Mr. Campbell, but they were given no 
definite answer as their application will 
not be considered until the next meeting 
of the railway board. The clerks are ask
ing for a revision of their schedule, making 
the plea that every man should be paid 
what lie is worth. The delegates going 
from St. John were Alex. Gibbs, J. W. 
McKean, S. G. McIntyre and M. E. 
Doherty.

The “Room for One ^>re” Bible class 
of the Leinster street Baptist church cal
led on Miss Alice M. Fei^uson last night, 
and presented to her a handsome teacher’s 
Bible. Miss Ferguson, a member of the 
class, is leaving for Sussex.

Chief Kerr and the salvage corps 
have come to an^ agreement 
chief in future will issue orders to the 
salvage corps only through their captains. 
The safety board will not receive any re
port on the matter.

The Boston express was two and a half 
hours late arriving last night. The train 
when nearing Bangor jumped the tracks 
and came very nearly rolling over a bank. 
Fortunately no one was seriously hurt. 
A special train wa-s sent from here and 
brought the passengers to the city.

® <8>
A delegation, largely Conservative, wait

ed upon Hon. ; Mr. Flemming last even
ing and urged him to adopt the federal 
government’s plan for the construction and 
operation of the St. John Valley Rail- 

The outlook therefore is much more

completed yesterday 
of C. D. Sheldon, 

Mont-
remanded for a 

one

ern;
out of our semi-barbaric commercialism, and 
only by means of these can -we lay firm 
and strong the foundations of the King-

Evidence xvas 
in the case
the blind pool operator in 

and he was
week for judgment. Henry O’Neil, 
witness, said that he had mortgaged all 
lie owned and sunk thousands of dollars 
with Sheldon.

It was said in Toronto yesterday that ar
rangements had practically been completed 
for tlië purchase of several bread factories 
in Montreal, Toronto and other large 
cities by the Maple Leaf Milling Co.

With liabilities' of $43,380,910,. the Bir- 
beck Bank closed yesterdaymHolborn, Eng. 
The deficiency is estimated at from $1,500,- 
000 to $3,000,000.

The St. Croix Paper Co., or those inter
ested in it, has purchased the Eastern 
Pulp Co. of Calais. The management will 
be the same.

Two new discoveries of diamonds have 
been made in Canada, one in Quebec R. A. 
A. Johnston of the geological survey will 
leave for Germany with a view to getting 
a satisfactory commercial process for ex
tracting the diamonds from the chromite.

It is estimated that ^two thirds of the 
lumber cut of the Miramichi has been 
luing up. The southwest Miramichu may 
come out; all right. The continued dry 
weather has retardèd operations.

North Bay, June 8—The C. 1. R* will 
shops at North Bay

real. COAL and WOOD
dora of Go4 upon earth.”

The problem which the church has to 
• face is an apparent indifference on the 

part of very many people to pulpit min- 
An English journal a few 

years ago took a religiçus census, and 
arrived at the conclusion that four per
sona out of every five in London never 
darkened a church door, while in other 
parts of England, though" the proportion 
of don-churchgoers was not so high, there 

a lamentable lack of interest in

Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers to St John

iway.
hopeful. / The provincial government made j 

mistake when it refused at the out- ja grave
set to join heartily with Dr. Pugsley and 
Mr. Carvell to provide the valley with a 
railway operated by the Intereolônial, and 
connecting at Grand Falls with the Grand

f1%istrations. HARD COAL
(Opp. Opera House.)

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

Trunk Pacific. /We Preach The Gospel of8kReference was made a few days ago to 
the fact that the school children of Win
nipeg had over $21,000 in the school sav- 

, ings banks. On the same subject the 
Ottawa Journal says :—“To have $12,177 
salted down in the penny banks is a record 
of which the public school pupils of Ot
tawa may well be proud. ' Four of the 
schools have each over $1,000 to their 
credit. This is one of the happiest me
thods yet devised to inculcate among the 

the much needed lesson of thrift.

A Good Shopping. Of Motto is Smallwas
church services. Professor Stalker of the 
United Free Church College, Aberdeen 
commenting on the. conditions Jàtely made

Profits and Quick Returns -Tum Over.<r A P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St 226 Union Sty

*5? You can shop with us in all 
lines of Dry Goods, Clothing, Head- 
wear, Boots and Shoes.

You are bound to be satisfied
At The Peoples’ Dry Goods Store 

14 Charlotte Street.

men 
at last. The

these observations:—
“The attachment of members to a 

church is in proportion not to what they 
get from it, but to what they would give 
to it. This is the kind of congregation 
which working people should join—one
where their services will be claimed and 
their gifts exercised. They can begin to 
exercise these at once ; because one of the 
most obvious and profitable services they 

render is to fill the place of worship 
by taking thither their friends and com
panions. There is no mistake by which 
the^progress of the gospel has been more 
retarded in the past than the hallucina
tion that the Christianization of the -world 

to be the work of an ordained and

AMERICAN ANTHRACI
HIGH PR It 

Customer—(after* reading bill of fare). 
Waiter, 1 have only 25 ceres; tell me what 
you recommend. S

Waiter—Another restauEmt.

D. BASSEN Egg, Nut and Chestnut

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116 ;

Proprietor j j
young
To learn the value of money is a whole-

hsome preventive against the insidious lure 
to extravagance so easy in a young and 
prosperous nation like Canada.”

<S> ❖
The interesting news comes from Lon

don that a shipbuilding and dock company 
with a subscribed capital of ten million 
dollars has been organized, with Sir Henry 
Pellatt of Toronto as chairman, and that 
it proposes to erect shipbuilding yards, 
docks and slips at Sydney. The company 
hopes to obtain the contract from the Can
adian government to build vessels for the 

There can be no doubt that

establish large -----
at an expenditure which, may approximate 
about a million.

Augustus Humbert $50 octagonal of 1852, 
one of them with small date, were bought 
on order for $125 each. A perfect *proof 
of the gold dollar of 1866 brought $17, 
and a proof of the 1872 issue, $10)75.

Mass., paid 
$17.25 each for. the rare proof of $3 gold 
coin of 1859, and the proof $3 coin of 
I860. A practically uncirculated $3 gold 
piece of 1865 went to Mr. Heisslein of 
New Haven for $23.25, and a rare $3 gold 
proof of 1869 to Air. Sears for $17.25. The 
$5 Pike’s <Peak gold coin, 1860, sold for

■x.

We Are Now PreparedOld Coins at Auction
New York, June 8—RaiA gold coins in 

the Elder collection were Sold at ajiction 
at the Hotel Bartholdi heS. A $5Qfround 
pioneer gold coin of WaswMolitojv & Co., 
San Francisco, 1850, was fcld fo#$310 to 
Mr. Leonard, a Kansas Ci* qfdleSor* 1wo 
other California pioneer

can f.
HOW IT HAPPENED.

(Philadelphia Times).
A certain family had attended a reun

ion. which terminated m a free-for-all 
fight. The offenders were taken before 
the local justice' of the peace, who ques
tioned an old woYnan as to the particulars 
of the fight. Her description wap typical 
of the mountaineer’s attitude toward strife 
and bloodshed.

“Well, Judge,” she said, “ Jem Lewis 
got into aft argument with llank Budd. 
Budd smashed Jem over the head with a 
stick of cordwood, bustin’ his head open. 
Then Jem’s brother slashed Hank up with 
a butcher knife, and Lou Barry shot him 
through the leg. Larry Stover went at 
Lou with an ax and then. Judge, we just 
naturally got to fighting.”

IYSIÎ to take orders for SCOTCH and AMERI
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum. 
mcr prices,

X. M. WISTED & CO.,
321 BRUSSELS STREET.

Telephone Main 1597

f Mr. Sears of Fall River.

6
uns, the6salaried class.”

The Rev. J. Ernest Rattenbury, speak
ing of popular indifference to the church, 
said: "It is not so much that the people 
find religion hateful as that they find 
the churches useless. They have no hun- 

for what the church provides. It is

138
§32. BICYCLES'5c.DR. A. VACHBSE

catarrIpoIdiV. I POKER IS SO UNCERTAIN 
“I won’t play poker with that fellow any 

more. He bobbed up on the last round
with four aces.” J BICYCLE SUNDRIES

-‘uow£hW “What's wrong about that?" . ! at Cut Prices BICYCLE MUNSON«SfeSlcZiSLS: '* "”• M l« « p*. sv

new navy.
Sydney has great advantages in some re
spects, but the fact that the port is shut 
m for a time in the winter by ice makes

is sent di fed part» by the 
[ > Heals the 
air passages, 

the throat and

to
Im cd
ulcS, clears 
stojH dropping 
perAnently < 

ajBFever. 
zcMt no su

or Edmdb

il

Iger.
a matter of the spirit and ideals. We 
*>eed to rfd ourselves of many of -the 
ideali of fcuit® secondary importance, de-

>§123 THE? • illit much less desirable for a very import
ant reason than is the port of St. John.
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Stores Closed Saturday / P. M.—Open Tonight Until lO INEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Black Dress Goods-^Late Patterns, Excellent Values 
ssInteresting to Hew HomemakersParlor FurniturePEOPLE In The Lighter Weights 

For Summer Gowns
V/hen you have inspected this 

choice showing of new fabrics, a 
gown or two will likely find a 

way into the wardrobe. We are 
particularly well stocked this season 
with delightfully light and dainty 
materials for the making of Sum
mer dresses and while It Is im
possible to mention all, here are a 
few desirable and popular weaves :
Plain Black Voiles, 42 to 46 

Inches wide. Per yard
75c., SI.là, 1.25, 1.35 

Plain Black Marquisette, 
wool and silk and wool, 45 inches 
wide, Per yard

I)Who Know Good Shoes
Buy Shoes for their Children at our stores. 
With the variety of Shoes we show, the- 
perfection of lasts and patterns—the pains 
we take in fitting—Your children have 
much better chance' than you had to grow 
up with perfectly formed feet.

Today we have added to our already 
large assortment a range of small Child
ren’s High Cut Russian Boots of Patent 
leather with Patent Cuffs and Tassels. 
They are simply lovely,

2 to 5 
5 1-2 to 8

I1LUU
General Assembly Receives 

Report from 70 Presbyteries 
—More Young Men Needed 
for Ministry—Many Vacant 
Pulpits

If11,;.v V new
nil Sra Vl

â.

1. m. ■

th v 0,a i rOttawa, .Tune 8.—Several important mat
ter a were broached at the second.eedernnt 
of the Presbyterian General Assembly to
day. These included a resolution by Prin
cipal Forrest of Halifax approving of the 
treaty of arbitration proposed between the 
United States and Great Britain.

Church union also came up on the re
port from the seventy Presbyteries, which 
showed a total vote of 793 members of 
Presbytery for and 478 against the church 
union proposed with the Methodist and 
Congregationalists. „

The clerk reported that sixty-seven out 
of seventy Presbyteries had sent in an
swers to the remit on church union. Of 
these forty-nine were for approval on the 
basis suggested, twelve disapproved, two 
a tie vote and four approved of the princi
ple but qualified their report as to the 
basis.

In future the traveling expenses of the 
commissioners to general assembly will be 
provided for. The question was remitted 
to Presbyteries by the last assembly and 
returns show a large majority in favor of

Ladle** Arm Ohalr,
green denim, ^20.00Suite of Three Pieces, Mahogany finish frame, upholstered^ spring

seat in figured silk
- ■

I»- • ■ v

95C., $1.40, 1.55 
Plain Black Silk and 

Wool San Toi, 42 to 46 
inches wide. Per yard

$1.10, 1.25, 1.55 
Plain Black Shantung 

Resllda, 42 to 45 Inches wide 
Per yard, $1.00, 1.25, 2.10 

Fancy Voiles, to various neat 
silk striped designs, 42 to 45 
inches wide. Per yard 75c, $1, 

$1.10. 1.25, 1.35, 1.65 
Fancy Resildas. new and will 

be very popular, figures, stripes 
and diagonal effects, 42 to 45 
Inches wide. Per yard $1. IO, 

$1.15, 1.25, 1.35 
Fancy Wool Taffetas, dainty 

silk stripe patterns, 40 to 42 to. 
wide. Per yard

70c., 75c., SOc., 95c.
A large and varied assortment of 

plain black fabrics, light and 
medium weights, suitable for or
dinary wear or mourning needs.

L Dress Goods Dept—Ground Floor^^y

m (\■ » . |IV ,j
. I3$;tr ....a flBSiZs,

r -v■,'Fi
*T-\ m ;i V !■
: ^- $1.50 

$1.75
■s»r

Ji!.

Of Three Pieces, Mahogany finish frame, upholstered in figured
silk - - - - - - 1 - * V' *21'°°Suit"Wing“ Chair large

and comfortable, up
holstered In denim $21.SO ■

Waterbury & Rising Ltd :|iJ io)
it.

There was some discussion over minister 
evangelists being oh the roll of Presbytery. 
The assembly decided that to be on the 
roll of Presbytery a minister evangelist 
must have a two-year appointment. A 
resolution from the Saskatchewan synod 
that it be on the roll for one year appoint
ments was voted down by the assembly.

Rev. Dr. Somerville in his report on sta-
of cor-

< 1 fi § yKING STREET UNION STREET MILL STREET i

I
■s J :

. -i

inDO YOU SHAVE ? a
Parlor Rocker, silk, , Parlor Reception Chair

upholstered seat. *olid Mahogany frsme
$12. OO figured silk, $16.00

-V !

You will be interested in the " Yankee Safety Razor,” fMade in 
England and made Best.

Parlor Chair low back 
Mahogany finish frame, 

$9.15

tistics emphasized the importance 
rect returns and the following recommen
dations were made:

(1) That Presbyteries be enjoined to 
give special attention to securing complete 
and accurate returns from every congrega
tion and mission station.

(2) That the committee on statistics of 
each Presbytery be composed of the clerk, 
the conveners of augmentation, home mis
sions, French evangelisation, Sabbath 
schools, and such other members as may 
be deemed necessary, and that this com
mittee see that there are no .discrepancies 
in the different statistical reports, present
ed to the general assembly.

(3) That special attention be given to 
the formation of the roll of Presbytery, 
that it contain 
duly authorized by the 
that it contain a full list of the congrega
tions and mission stations as at March 31.

(4) That'when changes are made in the 
names of the congregations, or mission 
stations or in the groups forming the pas
toral charge, or mission field, the Presvy-

clerk shall immediately notify the 
of the church and thus enable

Parlor Chairs, Mhg,
finish frame, dllk 
covered seat, $11.25

—82.00----------
For Sale by S. H. HAWKER Druggist

Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

silk seat
TV -■

Flew Tapestry 
Squares

A splendid assortment of low, 
medium and best quality. All sizes 
from 2 1-2x3 1-2 yards to 3 l-2x 
4 1 2 yards.

They are all fine patterns and 
will find a ready sale.

If you require a hew Tapestry 
Square call and Inspect this lot.

CARPET DEPT.

'v -• 7 «

m ■; i ?*1

Beri Olive Oil—The Best Dressing. 7hi
BERI OLIVE OIL is made from Olives of the right degree of ripeness 

and is the kind that will make the best dressings.
You want to be satisfied yourself and you want your guests to be satisfi

ed, therefore buy nothing but BERI OLIVE OIL, the oil with the bland 
smooth taste. N

Good for medicinal use as well as culinary purposes!

g

jJT
t< V

Parlor Rocke r, Mhg. 
finish frame, silk seat, $15

imitlation Mhg. frame, dull finish, upholstered
#72.50

25 end 50 Cents per Bottle, 90 Cents Per Tin.
Sold in St. John Only By

only the names 
church and

Parlor Suite of Three Pieces,
in figured silk

FURNITURE DEPT —MARKET SQUARELPRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
Corner Union and Saint Patrick StreetsFRANK E. PORTER,

Great Values in Summer Millinery^See Display Tonighti.I
Three Nice White Diamonds for $30.1

Thii is a very pretty hoop and is marked very low. Re*

ATT,AN GUNDRY - 79 KINGSTREETJ

tery
treasurers
them to correctly report contributions to
the schemes. ... ,

(S) That Presbyteries be enjoined to
fully consider and deal with the matter of 
statistics and .finance as Set forth in report 

i to the assembly at the first ordinary meet- 
int£ after the minutes of the assembly have 
been printed, and distributed, or as soon 
thereafter as possible, with a view to as-

decrease m tne

MANtHFSTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
markable values in solitaires.

4

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

Saturday Morning BargainsAUTOMOBILE INSURANCE ■I •several congr^ations, what congregations, 
if any, failed to report or have not con- 

i tributed to all the schemes of the church. 
£ There was considerable discussion over the 
I immigration report and Rev. Dr. Love of 
' OuebdFinstanced two ships he met last 

Ifroti one there were 1,360 immigrants 
Rich about 1,075 were Presbyterians, 
the other were 1,400 or 1,500, of which 

Kout 1,250 were Presbyterians. He argued 
that there was something Wrong with the 
system as statistics showed that many of 
them had not come into the church. Rev. 
Dr Somerville was of the opinion that 
too much emphasis was being laid on the 
financial side in proportion to the amount 
of-energy usgd on the spiritual side.

The dearth of young, men studying for 
the Presbyterian ministry and the needs 
and opportunities' of the west were the 
burden of the discussion arising out of the 
reports from the various colleges.

In presenting the report of the Halifax 
college Rev. Dr. John McMillan said the 
colleges were the backbone of the church, 
as without them, it would be imposable 
to get home and foreign missionaries or 
ministers fpr the regular churches. In the 
Maritime Presbyteries alone, there are 

35 vacancies, showing how inadequate 
number of men who have entered

Fire, Theft, Transportation and coUision with any object includ- 
ability for damage to obje Lowest rates. *i

114 Prince Wm. Street 
St John. N. B. >

Only a half day to do your shopping. Store 
closes at 1 o’clock. Special “June Sale” bargains 
for those who come for them. Don’t fail to note 
the prices. It will pay you to make a special 
journey to the store Saturday morning. Car fare 
free both ways to all those coming from a dis
tance on Saturday morning and making pur
chases of $1.00 and upwards.

I
3wee

Free Car Fare 
Saturday Morning 

Both Ways to 
Persons Buying 

Parcels of $1.00 
and Upwards

PUDDING FROM STALE CAKE.
If one has any stale cake or broken 

pieces, mix a cup of it with a pint of milk 
sugar and two eggs one will do, in winter, 
and cook all together with a cup of cur
rants or berries or, apples or any fruit. 
Put in a cake tin and bake in a pan of hot 
water until firm. Serye with any sauce
you prefer. ____

POTATO AND NUT CROQUETTES 
Mix together three cups of mashed pota

toes, one scant cup of chopped nuts, one 
tablespoonful of finely chopped onion, one 
saltspoon of sage, one beaten egg and pep
per and salt to taste. Shape into croquet
tes, roll in crumbs, dip in beaten egg, roll 
again in crumbs, let stand one or more 
hours and fry in deep hot fat. Serve with 
white sauce.

oh
I

r *1

$

i
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AUTOMOBILE LIVMKY Bi^ale Ladies’ 
StifsÉmbroid- 
erei Collarsr

(dies’ Tweed 
Costumes

Cambric Moi 
Dresses

•or Hire 
peurs

Large, Handsome and Well Apponinted Touring d 
by The Hour, Day or Week With Competent

THE GARBAGE MATTER.
After the visit to. East St. John by 

the committee appointed to inspect in
cinerator sites, and inspection of the 
plant of the Provincial Chemical Fertilizer 
Co., yesterday, Thoe. Gorman, chairman of 
the board of health, said that the mem
bers were pleased with what they, had 

and it was possible that the plant 
there might satisfy the city’s wants “ 

It could be easily

NYJ. A. PUCSLEY COM
St. John Garage Pretty Fresh Cambric MorniJT , prettj' well tailored suite, in deggalm ulack and white, aq/blue and ^Jp hr0^|ggL and^btel;

white stripes, neatly with folds gjgÆj toJ(Fprice^« M
and insertion. Gibson/ioulder, strict | f Jffirday

ly fast washing materais, value $2.50, M

ruing $1.88 ciAM

/Five Specials In

Nine' >(9) Ladies’ Tweed Costumes,now 
is the 
the ministry.

isa-

65-67 Canterbury Street’Phone Main 1969. ee,
TAL PURCHASEA

CORONATION DIT 200 all jjhvest Stiff Embroidered Col- 

Æ and eyelet designs, to 

2 ^dPtches high, 25c. value,

CELEBRATION HERE seen
lars,as re

gards an incinerator, 
enlarged, and could be operated without 
difficulty and at a fairly low cost.

At a brief session of the coronation cele
bration committee last night, it was de
cided to have the military parade in the. 
forenoon, with the firing of the salute at 
noon and the parade of the Polymorphous 
and other societies in the afternoon 

The Polymorphian Club met in the Vic 
toria bowling alleys last night. There was 
a large attendant and the meeting was 
enlivened by the report that eight features 
are now under way for the parade on Cor
onation day. The general 
mittee appointed to superintend the work 
includes the following: R. J. Wilkins, J. 
E. March, Henry McEachern, A. E. Agar, 
John McAndrews, W. J. Crawford John 
Bond, Thomas Mullett, H. J. Anderson, 
R. M. McEachern, J. W. Stackhouse. The 
supervising committee will meet Monday 
evening at the Victoria alleys to consider 
the features already proposed.

Saturday
l ^r __ Special 16c,

Big assortment Jabots, Tailored 

Stocks, Dutch Collars, etc., beautifully 

trimmed imitation bebe Irish, Irish

39 BARS OF SOAP.
The summer outings for the senior, sec

tion of the Natural History Society have 
been arranged, as follows: June 24, to 
Welsford, in charge of J■ A. Estey; July 
5, to Ashburn Lake, in charge of William 
McIntosh; July 15, to Gondola"Point, m 
charge of Dr. G. U. Hay; July 26, to 
Clifton, in charge of Dr. Matthew; the 
outing to be held in August is to be in 
charge of W. F. Burditt, but the point is 
to be arranged later. The one following 
will be to Caton’s Island, with the his
torical society, the date of which is to he 
announced later. The last outing for the 
season will be to MacLaren’s beach, and 
will be in charge of A. G. Leavitt.

DraperyYou use about 3 bars of soap • a week. Asepto is 25 per cent, larger 
than any other Soap, that mpans to you 39 bars a year free. A Better Soap 
and the only Antiseptic Laundry Soap Misses’ ts

■I^UurtaiR Mus- 
and fluted frill, 38 

■BBPWRB^regular 17c. a yard, Satur
day morning while the lot lasts,

10c. a yard

Cream or Ara 
Iin. with^iiMflASEPTO ■frats.A few Misses’ Scarlet Serç 

to clear up the season. .Wonderful bar-
crochet or Armenian lace or fine em

broidery, regular value up to 35c. each, 

Special 23c. each

All Up-to-Date dealers handle it. If your dealer don’t he is making more 
profit on something else.

gains at the price quoted. Sizes 14,
Also some large white Curtain Net, 29 inches wide: 

enough for small women. Prices from S

$5.35 to $7.50, Saturday morning to hole cdgeg regular price 21c. a yard, 
clear, the lot $1.98 each. Saturday morning 12 % cte.

16 and 18 years.ASEPTO SOAP Ltd.
100 yards-of Fancy Sateens, for cover

ing quilts, all good quality, regular 
20c. and 25c. per yard, Saturday morn
ing, choice 15 V4 cts. per yard.

150 yards of Medium and Dark Cre
tonne Coverings, many good designs, 
lengths up to 15 yards, Saturday morn
ing 9 V» cts. per yard.

Three dozen Colored Table Covers. 
1 14 yards square with fringe, regular 
$1.25 each, Saturday morning 69c. each 
to clear, t

ers, W. T. Bell, 197 Union street, and 
James B., at home. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

OBITUARY Hand Embroider
ed Waist Lengths

k
Beulah1 Camp will be open from July 

5 to 23. Business sessions will commence 
on June 20th. The Reformed Baptist As
sociation will bring Rev. Jt. F. I\ alker 
of California as evangelist.

Miss Mary Elizabeth Bell Women’s CoatsWHITE PLAGUE FIGHTKING’S DAUGHTERS.
The comfort circle of the King’s Daugh

ters intend to have a sale of ice cream 
and candy on Saturday afternoon and 
evening, June 17, at the Chalet, Renforth.

Miss Mary Elizabeth, daughter of the 
te Mr. and Mrs. James Bell, died yes- 
Jay at her home, 232 Britain street, 

ery .general regret will be felt among her 
wide circle of friends for, although she 
Dad bçen confined to her bed for the last 
three years with paralysis, she 
jcheerful in her disposition that it was not 
realized that the end was near. She had 
been for many years a consistent member 

Methodist church and

Six (8) Women's Black Cloth Jackets 
loose • fitting and semi fitting, size 34 
to 40. Odd lines to clear. Prices were 
up to $7.50 each, to clear Saturday 

morning $1.98 each.

The monthly meeting of the Society for 
the Prevention of Tuberculosis was held 
in the society’s rooms, Sydney street, yes
terday afternoon, and was well attended. 
Miss Rogers, the nurse, reported that the 
number attending the dispensary for the 
month of May was 46, twenty-nine of 
whom were adults. Twenty-four new calls 

made during the month, eight of 
which were for children, and seventy-five 
patients in all visited the dispensary, of 
which number fifty-one were adults and 
twenty-four were children. The dispensary 
was open to adults nine days and to child
ren five days. Seventeen cases were dis
charged during the month for the follow
ing reasons: Nine were not found tuber
cular, five moved away, two had private 

Ifchysicians, and one died. Eight of this 
tiiuinber were children. Ninety-eight visits 
were made-by nprses.

The emergency fund was augmented by 
$48.65^, proceeds from the newspaper men’s 
baseball match with the Kirk Brown Com
pany, and a donation by the company, and 
the fund is now1 over $125. Much interest 
has been manifested in it of late.

Dr. G. G. Melvin was present at the 
meeting and spoke on the work of the 
society. Dr. A. lr. McAvdnney was also 
present end spoke on his recent visit to 
the sanatoria in Nexy York,

Pure Irish Linen, fine quality, em

broidered Shamrock or other good de

signs, makes up in smart tailored ef! 

fects, Special

FOR BALD BEADS
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.

The latest official membership figures of 
the Knights of Columbus show the mem
bership on April 30 to have been 255,028.

was so
A Treatment That Costs Nothing 

If it fails
I want you to try three large bottles of 

Rexall “93” Hair Tonic pn my personal 
guarantee that the trial will not cost von 

if it does not give you absolute 
■kroof of my faith in 
ltlkhould indisputably 
]Æw what I am talk- 
Æl- that Rexall “93” 
^6] air on b 
reel has bad 

at thB roo 
I, theWolU 
the* >(•

pt Queen’s square 
fluring her more active days was prom
inent in all movements looking towards 
the advancement of the happiness of those 
pround her. She is survived by two broth-

Fire in the McLean, Holt & Co. foundry 
about 11 o’clock last night, did some $300 
damage. An alarm from box 231 brought 
out the firemen. F. W. DANIEL ®> CO., LTD.a penny 

satisfaction. Thati 
this remedy, and! 
demonstrate thatjf 
ing about wheni 
Hair To%ic lillj 
except
long durlio 
are entirely >

London House, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.rcTO f heads, 
of such 

the hair 
closed and 

is glazed.
aÆTg my statements 
^been accomplished 
*93” Hair Tonic, and 
assume that what it 

Kïsands of others it will 
any fevent on my liberal j 

, sizes, SOc. and $1.00. Re- j
member in Whis community only at my ■ don irregular. *___. .
store—The Rexall Store. Chas. R. Wasson, Sugar trust mvest.gat.on comzmtWde- fro king street. I tides on w.tnesse. to be «tiled at hearmg

at ierl

grown ovejm 
Remember 1

what has 'firei
n b Company places value at nearly $3,000,000 

in excess of the $40,000,000 paid.
Increased consumption Of copper as 

shown by producers’ figures and promise 
of record breaking wheat crop as shown in 
government report make favorable impres
sion in business circles.

Twelve industrials declined .19; twenty 
rails declined .05,

WILL STREET NOTES OF TODAY Monday.
Canadian offidals say acceptance of Root 

amendment would not interfere with reci
procity agreement.

The president sent special message to 
ate urging prompt action on Niceraugua 
and Honduran loan treaties.

Official appraisement of property bought 
by government from French Panama Canal

and entirely different from ordinary preparation!. I 
their purpose without disturbing the rest of the system, aJ 
Ideal laxative for the nursing mother, as they do not affect til 

Compounded, like all NA-DRU-CO preparations, by el 
unsatisfactory we'll gladly return your money. I

25c. a hex. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, seril 
Will mail them. m

National Drug and Chemical Company ef r*— fln United, - .

are new y ■ccompii 
tBefore 1 by tlte use of Rexi 

I have the righ^’ 
has done for ti

le
(Jas. Robinson & Sons Private Wine 

Telegram.)
fid.!

iish# If sen-srt
do for you. 
guarantee. X

New York, June 9—Americana in Lon-
'we
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGEPHONE-—
Your AcL to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

RATES:
».

i One Cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vene

1 C -* X
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

Minimum charge, 25c.
t
X

'
: FLATS TO LET LOST ,HELP WANTED—FEMALEENGRAVERS. FOB SALE mI-

■

i J^OST—Gold watch and chain on Barracks 
Green. Finder rewarded by leaving 

came at Time, office. 4960*12.

fIX) RENT—During the months of July 
■*" and August, furnished flat centrally 
located. Address "Suburbanite,” this of- 

• 4969-6-13 .

[F-. C. WESLEY A GO., Artists and En- 
" ' gravers, 39 Water .trust. Telephone

A SPECIAL opening for young women ;
must be alert and bright ; salary and 

commission,. Box AT. O.

TjV3R SALE—To close estate. The free
hold property Nos. 11 and 13 Water 

street, occupied by Meier» M. & T. Mc
Guire, also, the freehold lot with 3 story 
dwelling thereon situete No. 27 Dorchester 
street, occupied by Mile Armstrong., For 
further particular» apply to L. 6. Mil- 
lidge, care D. R. Jack, 182 Union street, 
St. John, N. B. 967-t.f.

Passenger Train Service fresh St John,N.B. 
Effective June 4th, 1911.

Atlantic Time—Trains daily except Sun
day, unless otherwise stated.

SEALED TENDERS addressed lo the 
^ undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for'Breakwater at Dalhousie, N.B.,” will be 
received at this office until 4.00 p.m., on 
Wednesday, July 6, 1911, for the construc
tion of a Breakwater at Dalhousie, Résti- 
gouche County, N. B.

Plan, specification and form of contract 
be seen and forms of tender obtained

:■

: *82. 5005-6-12.
floe.

I TAISHWASHER wanted B. F. Hamilton’s 
restaurant, Mill street. 4987*15.

T.OBT—On -Sunday evening on tibch Lo
mond road, a. cape. Finder please re

turn to. 229 Sydney street.

TOST—A gentleman’s locket. Initials G. 
K. O. Finder please leave 173 Char- 

4941*^

rpO LET - Upper fist 478 Main street. Ap- 
ply Michael Donovfin, 117 King St.,

west.

IRON FOUNDERS DEPARTURES.
6.$5 a. m—For Boston. Connecting for 

Fredericton, St. Andrews, BL. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock 
and North, Grand Falls, Edmund- 
ston, etc.

7.45 a. m.—West St. John for St. George, 
• 'St. Stephen, via Shore Line Sub

division.
9.15 a.„m.—Suburban for Welsford.
1.10 p. m

903-t.f.TAJ’A.N’TED—Young lady clerk immediate- 
* ' ly»aAsply. Robinson’s Bakery between 

eight and nine p. m. 4985*10. ,
I 954-tf.,7 TNI ON FOUNDRY AND MAùtitAL 

and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

can
at the offices of E. T. P. Shewen, Eéq., 
District Engineer, St. John, N. B.; Geof
frey Stead, Esq., District Engineer, Chat
ham, N. B., and on application to the Ppftt- 
niastfr, at Dalhousie, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that tend
ers will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating tbfeir 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
" ~ 1 accepted cheque on a chartered bank, made

payable to» the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, for two thou
sand six hundred dollars ($2,600.00), which 
mil be forfeited if the person tendering 
decline to enter into a contract when call- 
fed upon to do so!; or fail to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

«The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
R. C, DESBOCHJtitS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa,. June 1911.
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement if they insert it without auth
ority from the department.

"p'OR SALE—Motor Boat, 26 feet over all 
6 ft. beam, 6 H.P. Essex Engine with 

underwater exhaust. Apply Harry War- 
4981-6-15.

lotte street.■piLAT TO LET—Six rooms and patent. 
x Apply 8 St, Paul street;

4388-6-18.

TENANTED—A woman for city restaurant. 
. ’ at once. Apply Women’s Exchange,
158 Union street. TOST—A brooch near the foot at Main 

street, with initiale S. C. Finder 
please leave at Times office. 4894-6—12.

< ■-
wick, Box 389 city.

ITK) LET—Two upper flats of four and 
■*" six rooms. Apply S91 Haymarket Sq.

48366-10.

AXjÇANTED—A cook to go to Rothesay for 
yy the summer months. Apply to Mrs. 

Thos. McAvity, 162 King street East.
4983-8-12.

RUBBER STAMPS.I Q.OOD, DRY KINDLING or slab wood 
at the Salvation Army wood yard, per 

load delivered into, house, $1.20, or two 
barrels for 30c. ’Phone 1661.

Wed. and bat. Suburban tor
Welsford.

5-06 p. m.—Express for Fredericton.
565 p. m.—Daily for Montreal. Connec

tions for Fredericton. Houlton, 
Woodstock, St. Stephen, St. An
drews.' For Ottawa, Toronto, etc. 
Ail points in Canadian West, B- 
C. and Pacific Coast.

Connections will not be made 
on Sunday tor Fredericton, or 
for points North or South of Me- 
Adam.

6.10 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford.
6.45 p. m.—Express for Portland, Boston, 

etc.
10.35 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford.

ARRIVALS.

T OST—Silver watch initials "A. M. a," 
x* Finder will be rewarded by leaving' 
at 18 Peters street. 476-2-tJ.

"■

RUBBER STAMPS of aU.kinds, Datera,

Machines, Stencils, Brass Signs. R. J. 
SLogan, 73 Germain street, opposite Bank 
‘of Commerce. 6-30.

FIX) LET—Ppper Elat, 6: rooms, lpB 
x James street (wist); rent $8.50. Ap
ply to Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street.

893—tf.

St;
S 49267-6.

T3.IRL WANTED—Apply Palace Pressing 
Co., 291 Charlotte street. J. Eldon 

Wilson, manager. HAILING DORY — Racer, same as 
new class at MilKdgeville. Will sell 

cheap. Address Racer, Times office.
4848-6—10.

905-ti.
HOUSES TO LET. ■ hijt

nx) LET — Flat on Bentley street , 6 
rooms and bath, electric lights, etc. 

R. W. Carson, Main street. .

XX/ANTED—A nurse girl. Apply Mrs. Ro- 
y land Fiske, 131 Mount Pleasant. 

4980*12. TXOÜSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charles St., 
corner Garden. Pleasantly situated. 

Apply on premises. . 23—tf.
STOVES. (CLEVELAND BICYCLE FOR SALE— 

. Apply 26 Orange street, left hand door, 
between 5 and 6 p, m.

mo RENT—In upper flat, 25 Richmond 
one large, airy, welMurnislied r*om, 

suitable for one or two gentlemen; not and 
cold water, gas, telephone, and all conveni- 

meals or board, 
address, 25 Richmond street.

mO LET—6 rooms and bath, electric light. 
x‘ Present occupant leaving city. Apply 
30 City Road.

YX7ANTED—At once, dining room girl and 
yy bell boy, Park Hotel. 962-t.f.

kflOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheep; 

ini so new stoves ot aU kinds. 166 Bru» 
feeh street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milky.

• - r. b ■ r-

mO LET—Possession any time, furnished 
■*” house of seven rooms in good central
part of City, rent moderate. Address A.

23-tJ.

TTrANtilD—Gifl for general housework 
in family of three. Good references 

required. Apply Mrs. E. B. Nixon. 209 
Queen street.

L'OR SALB-Ten H, P. Gray Marine 
x Motor. J. H. Barton, 13 Germain 
street.

Apply at, orences; Co

F., Times office.882—tf.959-tf ;
PIRE WORKS and Crackers at Mc- 
x Grath’s Furniture, Toy and Depart- 
stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels street.

mO LET—New self-contained house on 
x‘ Mount Pleasant, parlor, diningroom, 
kitchen; 3 bedrooms and bathroom, hot 
water heating, electric light, hardwood 
floors, gas range and set tubs. Apply 9 
Coburg street.

7.45 a. m.—Suburban from Welsford.
8.55 a. m.—Fredericton Express.

11.10 a. m.—Boston Express.
11.45 a. m.—Suburban from Welsford., 

n. n.—Montreal Express (Daily). 
p. m.—Sttb. from Welsford (Wed. am. 

Sat.)
5.45 p. m.—At, West St. John from St.

Stephen via Shore Line Subdi
vision.

10.00 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford.^ 
11.15 p. m.—Express from Boston.

TyANTED-Cook for General Public 
1 Hospital ; also girl to attend telephone 

4942-614.
“SPIRELLA

and door._____________ ______________________ mO LET—Two small flats, 4 and 5 rooms,

Wade-to-order corsets - Newi ... street' h™"P1 styles, Guaranteed Boning, 02 Char- i °*d * Patinent store. 807-tf■

-lotte atreeCMra. M. B-.Atguire, Provincial CIELF-CONTAIMED Flat corner Spruce 
g*»nager. 'Phone Ma» 2219-11. Hours J O and Wright, six rooms, pantry "and 
j*° 6 P- “* jbath; also two upper flats to be remodelled,

modem improvements. Apply Mrs. F. D. 
Foley, Phone 183621.

L'OR SALE, RENT or EXCHANGE for 
small city, property. Farm of 60 acres; 

good house and barn, near station, Belle- 
isle Creek, King* County; also, other 
farms. Apply Maritime Realty and Busi
ness Exchange, 24 Nelson street.

WANTED—Girl for general housework.
Family of three, no washing. Rothe

say for summer months. Apply Mrs. F. 
A. Allison, 23 Garden street.

12.00
3.205896M. A

957—tf.
5009-613BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRINGTA7IANTED—Young girl for general house 

v work. Apply .182 Germain street.
4903-6—13.

r mPOR SALE OR TO LET—Two self-con
tained houses,, 105 and 107 Wright 

street. View Friday afternoons. Apply 
Blanchard Fowler. ’Phone 93 or 2372-21.

405—tf.

> SiI T>OOT8- AND SHOES REPAIRED at 
M. White’s, corner of, Carleton and 

4888-6-13.

STORAGE. fpO‘ LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms with toilet 
87 Bxoad street. Can be-seen anytime. 

697-ti.

rpO LET—Two Flats, 6 and 7 rooms, 
x .patent closet, 61 St. Patrick street.

617-3—tf.

!P : -A YKfANTED—Girl for genral hotiscwork;
small family; no washing. Address 

Box W., Times office.
e'-.-A;

George streets.
4883-6-12.)KAGE FOR FURNITURE in briek 

building, clean and dry, cheap iqsur 
H. 6. Harrison, 520 Main attest.

126—tf.
WAN TED —Girl to work in ice cream 
yy parlor. • Apply E. Chiveos, 10 Dock 

street. 4675-6—12.

L'OR SALE—Grand Square Piano for 
$45 (in,good condition), and self-feeder 

stove, No. 12, for $10. Great bargains. 
Apply at 97 Spring street.

TENDERFOR SALÉ OR TO LET ,«‘Phone 984. ' , Sealed Tenders, addressed to the under
signed, and marked on .the outside “Ten
der, Fredericton Station.” will be received 
up to and including

SATURDAY, JUNE 17TH, 1911.
For the construction of a passenger Sta

tion at Fredericton, N. B.
Plans' and specifications may be seen 

at the Office of the Secretary of the De
partment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, 
Ont., the Station Master’s Office at Fred
ericton, N. B., and at the Chief Engin
eer’s Office, Moncton, N. B., at which 
places forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifications 
must be complied with.

1. V. .FIX) LET—Flat, modem Improvement», 
x 132 Douglas Avenue. Phone 239621.

427-2—tf.

» 23-tf

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONSVX7!ANTED—Young lady bookkeeper for 
y grocery and meat business. Apply 

Pidgeon & Co., comer Duke and Char- 
944—tf.

i JjlOR SALE OR LET — Voltage Haw
thorne Ave; flat 92 Harrison street. 

Apply ‘C McBeath, 167 Hawthorne Ave.
! , ‘ 4617-6-10.

ROOMS AND' BOARDING

i FIX) RENT—Furnished flat in central part 
x’ of, city. . Address Box X, Times Uuice. WANTEDlotte. May 17 and 311 Second-Class 

Bound Trip Tickets 
Issued From

ST. JOHN ta 
Winnipeg, $36.00 
Brandon, $38.00 
Regina, - $40,00 
Saskatoon $43.50 
Calgary, • $50.00 
Ed monton,$50.00

^PLEASANT ROOM for gentleman, 48 
-1 Mecklenburg street. 4988^*14. f^IRL WANTED—Charlotte Hotel, 10 

ChàHottè street. 940—tf.
June 14 and 28? TJATHEWAY CO., 16 Ward street want 

Tiger Tea Coupons. They are yellow 
paper. They are in every 1 or % pound 
packet of Tiger Tea. Write for the Tiger 
Tea prize list.

SUBURBAN .RESIDENCES FOR 
SALE.

(TpOARDENG reasonable, heated rooms. 
XL* Telephone. Near American boat, 283 
'Germain ■ Street.

Vk/ANTED—Chamber Maid for Victoria 
yy Hotel. 938—tf.ROOMS TO LET : , Vt July 12 and 26 i■ TXfANTED—Capable Nurse Maid. Young 
yy woman over twenty or widow pre

ferred. References required. A'pply 114 
Wentworth, street. 037—tf.

*t:
(DOOM WITH BOARD- Mrs. McAfee, 
>*•* 169 Princess street. 956—tf

TjiURNISHED ROOM to let, modem 
x conveniences, 305 Union street.

■3976615.

Jj^OR SALE or to Rent—Summer’ House 
at MiUidgevillè. For particulars ap

ply J. M. Robinson A Sons, Market
720—tf.

Ta/IANTED—A bright home-like room, in 
•yy pleasant locality; use of telephone, and 
where breakfast is optional. Must be first 
class and reasonable. Box O. M.

5006612.

Aug. 9 and 23
A..‘W. CAMPBELL, 

Chairman, Government Railways Manag
ing Board.

Ottawa, Ont., June 2nd, 1911.
4917*18.

•ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD
, 34(6 Cliff street. 4907-7—7.

Square.VyAN'lED—A capable girl in family of 
three, good plain cook; references re

quired. Apply Mrs. A. B. Holly, 200 Doug-
906t.f.

FIX) LET—Suite oLrooms in good locality. 
X'Would suit bride and groom. Address 

4915-6-13.
Sept. 6 and 20

Box 38, care Times.ROARDING — Rooms with or without 
" board, Mrs. Kelly, 178 Princess St.

49066—13.

I las Avenue. Y1/1ANTED—A ,confectionery wagon. Must 
be in good condition. Address Box W. 

care Times office.
TYOMESTIC AGEN C’Y—Cooki^ general 

nurse and housemaids selected by a 
competent agency going to England in a

PERSONALrpO LET—Large sunny rooms with board 
“L‘ at Seymore house, downstair, Bryden 

street, North End.
|
I

EQUALLY

LOW RATES
To Other Pointe

Return Limit Two 
Months From 

Date of Issue

ANTED—A good kitchen girl; Apply 
yy Carvel Hall between 10 and 11 in the 

morning or 7 and 8 in the evening.
917-ti.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
TENDER

4869-6-12. AT A DAME RAY, Spiritualist, and Clair
voyant medium. Hotel Elliott, 2632 

Germain street. The past revealed, the 
future foretold. Office hours fronvll-a. m. 
to 7 p. m.

PLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD. 1 
X Elliott Row. 4882-6—12.

RURNISHED ROOMS TQ LET—Apply 
x 118 St James street. Ring right-hand 
bell. V 946—tf Yy'ANTEp^-Two dining room girls; Ap- 

"v ply Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte 
street. 923-t.f.

General Change Time June 4rPO LET—Large front room with board, 
1 . 40 Horsfield street. Sealed Tenders addressed to the under

signed, and marked on the outside, “Tend
er, Mulgrave Station,” will be received 
up to and including SATURDAY, JUNE 
10TH, 1911, for the construction of a Brick 
a^id Stone Passenger Station at Mulgrave, 
N. S.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the office of the Secretary of the Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, 
Ont.e the Station Master’s Office at Mul
grave, N. S., and at the Chief Engineer’s 
Office, Moncton, N. B., at which places 
forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

few days. For further particulars apuly 
Miss Bowman, 186 Charlotte, near Dtfke, 
between 1 and 2 or 0 and 7. ’Phone Main

14.
& ROOMS TO LET—Two large furnished 

Bed Rooms. Apply 51 Peters street.
939—tf.

-
(T jODGING—168 Union street, cor Char- 
XJ lotte, $1.00 to $3.00 weekly. W. B. HOWARD, B.P.A., C.P.B., ST. J0HN.N. I.1643-31.PLANTED—Capable nurse maid; also wo- 

y man on west side to do washing for 
small family, spending the summer at Sea 
Side Park. Good wages. Apply 114 Went
worth street.

SITUATIONS WANTED48566—10. 4X1VE YOUR SHOP-WORN GOODS, 
cast-off clothing, furniture, magazines 

to the Salvation Army Salvage Depart
ment. ’Phone and wagon will call.

FIX) LET—A furnished room; Apply 27 
Cliff street. tf.and MEALER8 WANTED 

901—tf.
ROAKDERS

39 Peters street.
:

JQXPERIEN CED Stenographer desires 
position. Best references. Address 

“«Stenographer” care Times.

906—tf.
R°°coupie? boariTifUdeairedf0rApiJy G. INFANTED—An experienced girl for gen- 

R., Times Office. * eral housework. Apply during mom-
,rpWO Large Furnished Rooms,
I-*-’ board. Apply 97 Sewell street.

V 844—tf.
IpERMANENT 

x boarders.

with 4925-7-6. 4992*16.
W^ANTED—At the Royal Hotel, an as-
yy sistant pastry cook. 4851-6—12. YOUNG MAN WISHES A JOB to drive 

team or work around warehouse. Ad
dress “Box Warehouse,” Times office

4837-6—10.

SUMMER CHANGE 
OF TIME

ings or between 7 and 8 o’clock in the 
evenings. Mrs. C. T. Ne vins, corner Queen 
and Canterbury streets.

FHO LET—Rooms, furnished, or unfurnish- 
Xl ed, large or small formerly occupied 
by Knights of Columbus. Use of telephone. 
Cars pass door. For- further particulars
Apply 136 Charlotte street, near Duke
’Phone 1643-31.

AND TRANSIENT 
57 St. James street, 

559—tf.
905-t.f. YX/ANTED—Women to make brown bread 

yy at once. - Woman’s . Exchange, 158 
Union street.

FTerrace. (M.IRLS WANTED—At once. American 
Laundry, Charlotte street. 908—tf. A. W. CAMPBELL, 

Chairman Government Rtiilways 
Managing Board.

Ottawa, Ont., May 26th. 1911.

DOOMS TO uET—49 Exmouth street. • J* 151—tf. VyANTED AT ONCE—Two good coat- 
yy makers; good wages; steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germaiu street.
23—tf.

Business changesVyANTED—Experienced cook and house- 
y y maid. Apply 9 Wellington Row.

909—tf.
IN EFECT JUNE 4th, 1911.ts

FOUR GENTLEMEN 
can be accommodated 

23—tf.

mHREE OR : 
<-L* BOARDERS? 
,»t 41 Sewell street.

/

4685-6—10.npHE rarest opportunity to secure a part
nership in a going business’; $1,500 re

quired, and steady position. Only princi
pals dealt with. Box. M. Y.

AGENTS WANTED H-IRLS WANTED—D. F. Brown Co.
VJ S9(£-t£ The All Canadian Route TO

Quebec and Montreal
No. 4 Express Departs, St. John. 

11.20 A. M. (Daily except Sun
day) carrying through sleeper, 
connecting at Moncton with the 
famed through train

THE “OCEAN LIMITED”
Arriving at Montreal 7.35 A. M. 

(Daily except Monday)

Yy ANTED—A Coat Maker, hue to assist.
yy N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.

534-3—tf. ÉÈkrnOOMS TO LET—44 Exmouth street. 
'A* 701-tf.

'ftAUKNlSHED ROOMS. 79 Princess 3fc 
tf?) 21512-t.f.

RELIABLE RM’RESENTATIVE 
xv ed—To meet the tremendous demand 
for fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present, we wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and gen
eral agents. The special interest taken in' 
the fruit-growing business' in New Bruns
wick offers exceptional opportunities for 
men of enterprise. We offer a permanent 
position and liberal pay to the right men. 
Stone and Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

23-619.

want- 5001-6-12.VyANTED—Two or three Smart Girls for 
yy Factory Work. T. Rankine & Sons, 
Biscuit Manufacturers. 886—tf.

WANTED—MALE HELP MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSROARDING — Home-like Board and 
Lodging, moderate rates, 14 Sydney 

28-t.f.

ROARDING—Rooms with or without 
board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tJ.

RITCHEN Girl Wanted. Apply Grand 
xV Union Hotel. 846-tf. TENDER

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A YOUNG 
man for opening goods. Apply W. H. 

Hayward Co., Ltd., 85-93 Princess street.
968-A.f.

Btreet. Sealed Tenders, addressed to the under
signed, and marked on the outside “Ten
der, Addition to Engine House, Stellar- 
ton,” will be received up to .and including 

FRIDAY, JUNE 23rd, 1911.
For the construction of an addition of 

Six stalls to the Engine House at Stel- 
larton, N. S. '

Plans and specification may be seen on 
and after the 10th instant at the Office 
of the Secretary of the Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., the 
Station Master’s Office at Stellarton, N. 
S., and at the Chief Engineer’s Office, 
Moncton, N. B., at which places forms of 
tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

T^ANTED—A smart girl for Grocery 
v v Store. Address C. care Times office.

823-t.f. WE ARE OFFERING; ■
OOMS TO LET—Nice furnished room» 

in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
(Street, corner of Garden street; 53 11)

■m PAINTERS WANTED—At 53 Harrison 
x street. 4960*14. 3INVESTMENTS
DOY WANTED—14 years or older. Ap- 

ply James Pender & Col 960-t.f.

yyANTED IMMEDIATELY—A young 
man for Cost and Custom House work. 

Apply W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd. 85-93 
Princess street. 961-t.f.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TOf

Great Bargains
—IN-

Upright Pianos

TNVESTORS might make their money 
yield a higher rate of interest with 

equal security by purchasing first mort
gages on improved property in Vancouver, 
B. C. All mortgages placed through our 
Loan Department are a first lien on the 
property. e Not more than 50 per cent, of 
the value of the property is loaned. The 
title is pronounced clear by a competent 
solicitor. The property well insured with 
loss, if any, payable to the lender. In
terest 7 per cent, to 8 per cent, with se
curity increasing in value. Capital $150,- 
000. MARITIME TRUST COMPANY, 
LIMITED, 225 Hastings street E, Van
couver, B. C.

LET.SALESMEN WANTED
rpO LET—Self-contained, partially furnish- 
' ed cottage at Riverside, Apply H. J.

23620.
Daylight View of Matapcdia Valley,&5ALESMEN—150 per ceut, profit selling 

^ our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
;Collingwood, Out;.

Anderson, Opera House.

FIX) LET—Summer cottages on the St. 
X‘ John river, jn good locality near city, 
with boating and bathing opportunities. 
Address, B. Bçennan, Nase's Dost office, 
North End. 1 week.

YYrA NTED—Twenty five men for work 
y in and about the city. Apply Grant’s 

Employment agenev, West St. John. 
4946-6.17

GEORGE CARV1LL,
City Ticket Agent,

3 King Street.‘OALBSMEN WANTED— For improveu 
” Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for 
iaiotatoes, trees, whitewashing; big demand, 
icecure territory immediately. Cavers 
iprpe., manufacturers, Galt, Ont.

A. W. CAMPBELL,
Chairman, Government Railways Manag

ing Board.
Ottawa, Ont., June 2nd, 1911.

4916624.

: QFFICE BOY WANTED — Apply to 
Schofield & Beer, W’ard street.FIX) RENT—Cottage at Bay Shore, partly 

x’ furnished, beautiful situation, right 
down at the beach. Ten minutes walk from 
street car, telephone West 151 or Main 
998.

If you want a reliable PIANO 
»t a GENUINE BARGAIN come 
in and see what we are offering.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY if 
you come st once for it is not 
every day we have such bargains 
to offer.

949—tf.

i SIR GEORGE AND THE CUSTOMS 

(New York American)
Sir George Newnes. the English publish 

er, was asked at a dinner in New Yffk 
what he thought of the customs ordeal at 
the New York port.

“Oh,” he said, “the officers were very 
lite.”
‘But didn't they bother you with ques

tions?”
• No, they didn’t bother n\e. They wer 

too polite for that. But they did, un
doubtedly ask a lot of questions. They 
made me think of the Devon farmer.

“My curiosity is rimning away with 
me," said the Devon farmer, as his two- 
headed ram dragged him all over the barn
yard.

{SALESMAN WANTED— Bright, young 
man for city. Salary and commission 

paid weekly. Apply room 38, Royal Bank 
4879-6—12.

6-13
966-t.f.

SUMMER HOTELS rpO RENT—Eight roomed hoüse and barn 
ten acres land, also five roomed cot

tage for the summer. Enquire John W\ 
Barlow, Bayswater, Kings Co.

Bldg., CHOICE

Large Pineapples 15c., 20c- 
“ Bananas 20c., 24c. a doz. 
“ Oranges 25c., 40c., 60c.

NEW DULSE 

Train and Boat orders re
ceive our prompt attention.

r STORES TO LET. VA/AN TED—An engineer to run an en
gine and air compressor at Spoon Is

land quarry; also, a man capable of run
ning a steam drill. Apply B. Mooney* Son 
112 Queen, street.

rrxHE FAIRVILLE HOTEL is under new 
)Ai management. Mice turmstied rooms 
.to let with board. M. Finton, Proprietor.

4366*18.

4845-6—10. rno LET—Shop, No. 462 Ms.ni street, 
x' with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 
End Real Estate Agency, 507’A Main street 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 802. ti.

Bell's Piano Store, po
FTtWO COTTAGES TO RENT— For sea- 
X’ son or year, at Fair Vale, within easy; 
walk of I. C. R., and near splendid bath
ing beach on Kennebeccasis. Rent reason-

Telcphone

925-t.f.

f~XROMOCTO—The ideal summer resort 
on the St. John River—Riverside Ho

tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 
connection. Terms reasonable. J. E. 
Stocker, Prop.

MAN for Lunch Counter 
that understands order

WANTED 
'y work, one 

cooking. Apply Edward Hotel. L. Dris-
861—tf.

38 King SL Opp. Royal Hotel
FIX) LET—Store, North Market street 
Xl now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

664-t.f.
able. Apply E. S. Carter. 
•Rothesay 16-5.” ' coil.J. H. Frink.

"DOY WANTED—Grade 8, over sixteen 
XJ years, to learn the business. Perm
anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Boz Z., care Times

Y^OTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
at Hay Shore. For particulars ap

ply 28 Sydney street.
CHILDREN AT PLAY.

So many earth-bound thoughts in moments 
past,

So many sordid trifles in each day 
Have held me to their level, that at last 

I- can not pray.

’PHONE 1523-11
WANTED TO PURCHASE719—tf. COLWELL BROS 61 and 63 

Peter St.
834—tf.

WANTED — To purchase UeuUemeua 
yy cast off cioAiing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert. 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

NEXT!CARRIAGES FOR SALE. FURNITURE, RANGES, ETC., 
FOR SALE. It was the usual crowded barber shop 

and the slow barbers.
The Era Club of New Orleans has de-j "Does the little boy want a haircut?” 

tided that if women are not admitted to! asked the tonsorial fytist. after the lad 
the medical school of Titlane university j had been waiting about an hour, 
for an uninterrupted four years'course the I “He did when he came in," responded 
club will defray all legal expenses incur-1 his father rather sarcastically, “but I 
red in having the question passed on by ' guess he'll need a shave before he gets 
tlie courts' ‘ out of here.”

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
fEXJR SALE—Two light carriages Inquire 
» R. W. Carson, 309 Main street, ’phone 
Main 602.

TPOR SALE—Cheap two-seated wagon 
x Apply J. C. McCloskey, Millidgeville 

872-t.f.

But kneeling here in answer to my need 
Are my sweet intercessors!

f
Jf'OR SALE—Modern Two Tenement 

Property, each seven rooms and bath, 
in desirable locality, large yard and gard
en. Will net 8 per cent investment. For 
particulars write Z. O., Daily Telegfaph.

934—tf.

All my"D'OR SALE—Happy Thought Range. Ap- 
x ply Mrs. Harry Hopper, 129 King St.

4884—tf.

894—tf.
And skeptic thoughts roll from me as 1 

plead—
“Lord, hear their

East. RESTAURANTS
prayers. ’

(Burges Johnson in “Succesc Magazine.’’
■pOR SALE—At 20 Brussels street. Piano, 

mantle bed, bed lounge, two ranges, a 
sideboard, and other articles.

rpRY substantial luncheon. Women’s Ex- 
change, 168 Union street :—5*teak, vege

tables, desert, home-made bread, etc., 6 
meals, $1.75.

4872*6—la.

A Few of flic Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 2 Bakrers Ltd.
100 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

FARMS FOR SALE.

COTTAGES FOR SALE(INARMS FOR SALE—Headquarter» for
New Brunswick Farms, acreage and

location to meet all requirements. Stock 
and implements included, wonderful values, 

umediate income. Alfred Burley db Co.,
Princew St, ’Phone 690.

4280*6-10. thorns Ave

Stew Kettles from 15c.
Sauce Pans from 15c. up.
Nickel Plated Tea Kettels from 90c. up. 
Wash Boilers from 79c. up.
Galvanized Tubs from 65c. up.
Glass table setts only 25c.

Five Shamrocks Best Manitoba Flour, more pounds of Regular 40c. Tea which.
the 2 Barkers sell at 29«r. will receive 22 ' 
pounds sugar for $1.00.

Best Pure Lard 13c.
21 Pounds of Granulated Sugar. $1.00, i p0un(i the pail.

$4.55 per cwt. Every purchaser of 1 or Potatoes 23c. -a peck.

6 Pounds Rice 25c.
2 Bottles Barker's Liniment 25c. 
Regular 35c. Coffee 25c. a pound.
8 Bars Barker’s Soap 25c.
2 Packages Self-Raising Buckwheat 25c. 
2 Bottles English Pickles 25c.

COTTAGES TO LET up.
$5.95.

Strathcona Best Blend Flour $4.95./ TOR SALE — Cottage 107 Hawthorne 
x Avo, three storied tenement, 92 Har
rison street. Apply C McBeath, 167 Haw- 

4817-6-10.

pound, 11c. aFIX) LET- -Summer Cottage at Day’s Land- 
Xl ing. Apply Box 120, Times Office.

881—tf.
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

The Greatest Rheumatic 
and Neuralgia Cure; 

of the Age

MANNING’S 
GERMAN 

REMEDY

I

■
■~iT

i

is the name of 
the no/ (anadiaiv 
Warship.

W

Bowling
A Quick and Effective 

Pain Stlençer
Tartars Defeat Owls.

1 In the City League on the Victoria al-j 
leys last night the Tartars defeated the I 
Owls

Nr; : Original Contains Register No.
1295—, by the following scores :

7
Tartars.

-aPrice 50c FURNITURE!
Total. Avg. 

257 85% ! •CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
St. John, K B,

Steven? ..........
Littlejohn ............
Cos man .
Labbe ..
Cosgrove

76 V,'S'80 76%229

is the i.96 82246
This is a splendid store from which to buy your furniture, oil cloths, 

carpets, etc. House cleaning must surely be through by this time, 
worry "how to get it. Come and visit our store. Cash or credit. It will 
really pay you to come and visit us.

c 79 239 79%
Mi

sse 419 408 1223 

Owls.

Don’t81252

:i i ...Golfthe nef Turkish On the Local Links.
<On the Golf Club grounds yesterday af- 

Mrs. Hilyard and Mrs. J*. Roy-
.«I

Avg. 675 MAIN ST., 
• » REMEMBER THE STOREJACOBSON & COCM Total. ternoon

den Thomson won the first prize and Miss 
Mabel Thomson and Mrs. George Murray 
the second in the foresomes for the II. 
A. Doherty prizes.

Warren .. 
McKinnon 
Daley ....
Ryan ........
Barker ...

95 
' 72 

91

82246
76%.230

250 83%
!87 227 75%

AMUSEMENTS100 249 83

CROSS COUNTRY RUN'K .

Two cross country runs were held in the 
Sunday School Athletic League last night. 
The senior boys’ run to Rockwood Park 
was won by C. Markham of Trinity church 
with IL McCoy of Centenary second and 
J. Murray of St. James' third. The ju
nior race was won ty M. Nickerson of 
St James’ with R. Thompson of St. 
James’ second, and W- Yeovil of St. 
James’ third.

The Ring

Athletic

THURS., JUNE 8370 445 387 1202

i\Si 3 NIGHTS 
STARTING

SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY
OPERA HOUSE, -6» Tonight’s Games.

8 o’clock—Sweeps vs. Blue Sox and Roy
als vs. Owls.

9.30 o’clock—Royals vs. Regular^,
Stars va. lied Sox.

Baseball

P| \\@, PRICES—Matinee, 25c, BOc, 76c, $ 1 .OO, $ 1.50. 
Night. 50c, 76c, $ 1 .OO. $ 1.50, $2.00.

SEATS 
NOW SELLINGand

id
THE BIG EVENT OF THÉ SEASON

N„ B. and Maine League.
In a one-sided game, the Woodstock 

team took the local Marathons into camp 
yesterday afternoon on the Shamrock 
grounds by a score of 9 to 3. Estelle was 
on the mound for the locals and was hit 
quite hard. Tobin pitched a good game
5£ VolT,n onde KlS London.

the Marathons have a chance, when they “^“^ThiTndmbolt,” tonight took the 
made two runs. The ««torn piled up J™""8 “Jim Sullivan, the middleweight
plZyedrU centrey field fofthe Woodstock ’ champion of Bngknd in nine rovpds^of
team, had four hits out of five times at fighter“ agàinsÆe Wr, and the 
bat, one of them being good for three T{iei nSDLer ® «1. .bases. The folfowing - the summary of --^ighHhaJpfonXpt ™
the game.- wor]d, a parse of *10,WOT and a side bet.

It was jmlled off under the management 
of Hugh D. McIntosh, the Australian pro
moter, who hired the Palladium, one of 
London’s noted music halls, for that pur
pose and crowded it to the doors. Through
out the fight was a gruelling one. Sulli- 

proved the more clever at long range 
work, but Papke excelled at infighting. 
There Was much clinching and hitting in 
the clinches, and the referee, Eugene Corri, 
was compelled to remain in the ring, hav
ing difficulty at times in -separating the 
men. He warned Paf>ke twice.

Notwithstanding that the fight had been 
advertised as “America versus England,” 

Marathons. Papke ruled a strong favorite in the bet
ting at odds of three to two and in some 

AJL R. H. P.O. A. E.- cases two to one. Sullivan showed ner-
Fraser, s.s...................... 2 2 3 0 vousness when be climbed into the ring
Parle, 2b ....................... 0 1 0 1 tonight but after the fight had gone a few

Tuneful captivating and-^ scintillating Donnelly, lb ......... jf. 0 1 2 1 rounds he seemed to recover his confi-
is the production of Miuklnie Sherry given Nelson, c......................... 0 0 1 2 dencé. For a time he was able to stand
for the first time in/tfie Opera House last D. Malcolm, l.f............. «• 2 0 0 off the sturdy Papke, who roughed it from

THE GEM. evening by a strpftg company every mem- Riley, r.f......................... 0 0 0 0 the beginning, and dodged with great clev-
An all-feature souvenir matinee is an- ber of which-admirably fills the part as- Lynch, c.f....................... 0 0 O' 0 erness several of the slashing swings of

nounced for tomorrow at:thf|Q<tojT^atre sumed. LigKt in plot, bright in its lines, Clawson, 3b ................. 0 0 2 1 the American which, had they landed,
for the little ones arhong its* patrons, and fu]j 0f déver comedy and charming in its Estelle, p.....................7. '0 1 4 1 would have ended the fight then and there.
each one attending will receive a pretty attractive music, good choruses and beau- *Meloney ....................... 0 1 0 0 0 He used his left and right with good judg-
remembrance. The programme for the tifurdances. Madame Sherry entertains, **Graverson ............... 7T"I 1 0 0 0 ment, but without affecting the stamina
week-end has as its chief feature a story -tlcisr.s and send» one home the better for . -t — — " — of Papke,- who wee a hie to take "an uzi-
of the newspaper ' world," "The Derelict ifhree hours spent in the apartments of Mr. 37 cc£T 9 27 12 C limited amount of punishment.
Reporter,” presented by the Vitagranil sherry in New York and on the dainty Toward the close of the ninth round
Co., showing how disaster almost ymie yacht Yvonne ip the Sound: • Score by innings: R.H.E. Papke landed a savage uppercut which ;
upon a newspaperman who found the tide Acts 2 and 3 are set on the yacht and Woodstock ....? 0 1 0 3 02 1 0— 9 14 3 put Sullivan to the floor. He took aj
of circumstances against him, but who, g;ve opportunity for as pretty stage pic- Marathons ....0 0 0 6 1 0 0 0 2— 3 9 6 count of five, and when the bell ran stag-
witli the aid of his dutiful wif< redeem- ture„ as jlave been seen here, particularly gered blindly to his corner.- When the
ed himself and was restored te his former ;n t|1e illusions of the moving Vessel and Summary—Three base, hits, Perley, call to the tenth round sounded Sullivan
position with the “Uig assignments” on tl)e sweu 0f ti,e mqonlit water. Keany; two base hits, Tobin, Parle, Fraser, was unable to stand up and Corri awarded
the régulai- staff of/a U/ge daily. The Migs Tessa Kosta playeV the principal Malcolm; left on bases, Woodstock 10, the fight to the American amid great ap-
Selig Co. offers a brieufT western story of role ,md ghe aang imd ddneed herself into Marathons 11; first base on errors, Wood- plauae from the spectators.
a college-bred Indian who is rejected by everyone'8 good graces/That the part call- stock 4, Marathons 3; stolen bases, Wood-
his people after having learned the ways ed u"er to occupy a Urge share of attention stock 5, Marathons 4; sacrifice hits, Goode,
of the whites. It is entitled,. “The Curse wag g0 mueb the-more for the pleasure of Donohue. Malcolm, Riley; struck out by
of the Red Man,” and portrays the evils the eat audy*ce. Miss Hazard, who Tobin, 6; by EsteDe, 5; base on balls off
accruing from continued drinking. Two an actrea# and dancer, also won high Tobin 2, off Estelle 2; hit by pitched ball,
comedies, bubbling with laughter, are an- f Miss/Houston in character work by Estelle 1; douille plays Estelle. Don-
nounced in “Hank and Lank’s Mash," d deZded]v clever in dialogue and nelly, Clawson and Nelson, Weetmger and
and “Whiffles 3,” while Miss Alain will ^ an^M Hilte gave a fine perform- Sharkey; umpires, Connolly and Stubbs.
sing “Just for a Dear Little Girl,” and anc* pepita
the orchestra has some new selections. Th/outstanding character among the

THE UNIQUE. meVds that of Theophilus, admirably play- i.
A programme that Ss calculated to suit >'/h v Dallas Welford who is a lomedian 

the summer crowds is the one to be exhib- SO marked ability . He îas cap , ..
ited at the Unique Theatre today. It con-, intensely tunny songs m every act and all
tains four features from the most popular hia work was marked by mannens s i 
makers. Miss Marion Leonard, the Raft- bad the audience convulsed, 
ance leading lady, will portray an tVel- . Edward Shery was well played by trank-
lent character study in the story of anno- bn Farnum, pleasing a i e as s g . . .
there great sacrifice. “A Mother’s jLe.” cer and actor. Harry Stevens gave a fine of the N. B and Maine League amm gmm UUM1. allu „auu> w
The Yankee Film Co., whose effJts are performance as Leonard and early date, ihe question of securing PJ» m a3 suon M a match tan l)e arranged.
new to St. John theatregoers w« make Marba was excellent m characterwork ahd iessional umpires wil be ^isciis^ as will ^ y|ynn Ever since tlie p„e.
their debut in a sensational ivesteZ drama he and Miss Hills won gréa PP rortain” n^ke nf hall for the league The bio fireman whipped A1 Kaufman, the
“Why the Sheriff Resided.” tTcomedy » ^^"^Lfod the enchanting mu-i relmduleTiil also be changed rom^vhat. money has actually poured into his coffer, 

portion of the bill is inf the hafcds of the . Th~u^v :̂"Se Movement" which1 It is expected that the Marathon» will wül n>ba»t to the extent
Gaumont comedians P^sentini a trick ^ of Every Madame have several new men on their team when of $o,,50 when be fights Carl Morns
playlet: The Grocers/Assistant Educa- w,U be heard al productions of they play Fredericton here tomorrow. ! Meanwhile Morns has_ called off fos pro-
t.on is contained m a| short/ trip on the ( Shenyranks w promises to Shannon, the coa,ffl of the team, will played engagement with Jack Geyer
River Riviera. Mr Malcolms number, and tomorrow’s third ba^e, and Graverson will pitch. I Owen Moran says he will not alter Ins
The Maid o DundeeV ifi receiving the, draiv Dig no uses vu » j style of boxing when he engages with Ad

best care in the hands of the sweet tenor matinee and on ha ur > ni8 1 • jhe League Standing. \ \Volgast next July 4 for the lightweight
and is pleasing immensely. ------ *--------- - Mr ... T ^ ! championship. Moran is inclined to think

THF T YRTr WEDDINGS wj. . • , Won- that W^lgast is the better man at infight-
1HL LYRIC. VTL .Fredencton luting, and will make a stand off match of

................................ ! it against the champion.
Marathons ........ ............ If the matchmaker of the Armory A.
Woodstock ..................... A , Boston, is successful in booking the
ht. Stephen ................... ™ matcjl lb now working on, the members
ht. Johns ........ ............... ,uuu wjH have cause to' feel elated, as it will

be one of those matches with an interna
tional flavor. What the director of the 

of 13 to 1 on the Ballast Wharf entertaining committee is after is a' match
between Eddie Murphy of South Boston 
and Matt Wells of England, and indica
tions point to his coming out sçuccessful-
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THEIR OWN ORCHESTRA
vhe rage of two continentj*

woods, frazee;& lederb
1 • T&&SBHT

Papke Beat Sullivan.

Get » package i&Oay, yotiti appreciafc them.
* /

TSeSSmtiDij*m. &m
■JBrWoodstock. 1«

MME. SHEHRY 
IS A BIG HIT

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E 
.61 1 
.42 1
..534 
.„,5' 1 3
..3 1 1
,5 0 2

..4" 1 0
0 1

BUTTER. ' BUTTER. J0 1 
0 0 
0 0

Mayo, c.............
Weldon, 2b .., 
Perley, c.f. ....
Keany, s.s..........
Goode, r.f..........
Sharkey, lb .. 
Westinger, 3b 
Donohue, l.f. . 
Tobin, p............

ti

AMI -1PRINTS. TUBS AND SOLIDS. CREAM, EGGS. HONEY, 
MAPLE CREAM AND SYRUP.

Prices as low as die lowest—quality considered. Wholesale and Retail

i3 van
0 0 
0 0 
4 1 
0 0 
4 0

I
4)uti: Large Opera House Audience 

Is Delighted With Bright, 
Captivating Performance by 
Strong Company

It

ST. JOHN CREAMERY. 27 11 3 k.41 9
I

92 King Street.
1

M A, .UDEVILlX IN 3 AGTOAMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

HON. FRANK OLIVER 
OPENS RECIPROCITY 

" > CAMPAIGN IN WEST
TBoiuemK

jsezüdibs. c
IfCàLVDJTCé---------

I
?

y
i jfelkirlf^ if an., June 8—The reciprocity 

campaign opened last night when Hon. 
Frank OEver addressed a large audience. 
The argument that went home was that 
uutvfogwaed Èy.Mr. Oliver.,with tegard ta 
rire Selkirk fishing industry. The- minister 
pointed out that at present the United 
States treasury took toll from that indus
try to the extent of some 847,009 per an
num, whereas if the agreement were to
< ome" irilo force that sum would be--saved

He- maintained strongly that the part 
would benefit the whole dominion1 and 
not least the manufacturers^ bank 
Merchants.

The opposition to the agreement," he 
çpiitended, came from illegitimate inter- 
ctets of the dominion, in 
connection the Canadian c 

1 The great milling interests of Canada, 
continued Mr. Oliver, had declared against 
reciprocity not because it was proposed to 
tike ten cents a barrel off the duty on 
hour, but because it was proposed to take 
tÿf the duty of 25 cents & bushel on 
t*heat.

Their objection was that the farmer was 
gÿing to have the advantage of the 4meri-
< an market, which meant, in their opin
ions, that they would have to pay 
fçr the Canadian farmers’ wheat.

Washington, June 8—After an hour’s 
session today the senate committee in 
finance agreed to report the Canadian reci
procity bill with the Root amendment 
added;

1
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:y little mqvemeht Was a wumus au. it$

PERFECTLY VENTILATED AND ALWAYS COMFORT- 
SPEND AN HOURNICKEL ABLE-THE IDEALanders

Boxing Xotes.

K. O. Brown and Bant Dorsey will | 
meet in a 10-round bout in Albany, on j 
June 1.

DOWNFALL**“A BADENGAGEMENT
EXTRAORDINARY

NEXT
MONDAY

3 Dolce 
Sisters 3

High-Class
Vocalists

ESsenay-LIv# Western Drama
in thisstancing 

èment merger. Wiflic Fitzgerald, the fighting Harp, and 
Y'oung Nitûhie will meat in Troy, June ;

A NIGHT”—Kalem“A DAY
A Comply of the Present

>12.

To Be AnnouncedThe St. John’s were defeated at Calais Fighting Dick Highland and Battling; 
yesterday afternoon by the score of 12 to i kelson and Battling Hurley wil meet m 

j -aj. i QTi,i1 a 10-round bout in Albany, on June 13.1„, S.. J& pi.>-i|,ÆStr«hïX“*mW7ÎShi

was to have been decided on the 16tli 
i of this month. Lewis claims to have hurt

A
Bovaird 

Ryan for 
a poor game.

Fredericton defeated St. Stephen y ester-1 
day in Fredericton by a score of 5 to 4. .
Conley pitched for Fredericton and Kyte: tu» hand.
. vT . Despite the many whippings 'he has re-There will be a meeting of the executive! «ived at the hands of Sam Langford Jim 

l°f ^ N- B. and Maine League at ! ^^0  ̂vJutÏtïl 3

MARIE
BEGAN

OF

TREMOl
InQUARTETTE

“Honeysuckle Time” 
and “ Dougherty”

Illustrated
Song

“When**
more

And Entertainers 
Par Excellence

Direct from Keith's 
Boston Theatre ORCHESTRA—Catchy Selections

jORANGE GRAND MASTER RERE. 
i.-Rev. Byron H. Thomas, of Dorchester, 

provincial grand master of the L. O. A., 
accompanied by P. Heine, P. G. M., junior 
deputy; J. W. Clarke, G. M.; B. G. Wad- 
man, Moncton, grand treasurer; N. J. 

■rrison, grand secretary, and H. Sel-, 
\ grand auditor, will this even

ing pay an official visit to the St. 
John County L. O. L. at the Orange hall, 
Germain street, 
tjiosc not in active membership, are in
vited to attend this meeting, which will 
lie one of great interest. Members of the 
L. O. B. A. are also cordially invited to 
tie'present.

ORB
Excellent FIRE Picture

LOST AND WON
Taken in the Oil Fields of California

Dainty and cute, with a very pleasing 
personality. Miss Mae Green, the Aero
plane Girl, whose coming was looked for
ward to with much interest pleased all at 
the Lyric Theatre yesterday. It is evident 
that the little miss does not depend upon 
her airship entirely to cater to the wants 
of a particular public b* she possesses a 
most pleasing voice and her songs and 
dances were greatly enjoyed. The climax 
of the act is especially interesting and re
freshing as Miss Green floats over the 
heads of the audience in her aeroplane to 
the tuneful strains of “In My Machine, 
With Josephine.” In the course—of the 
performance three changes of costume are 
made and her songs, “The Boogy Bo,”, 
“Fraidy Cat,” and the number used in the 
airshi 
and I

t3 OTHERS 3All Orangemen, even
\ very prettv ^wedding took pi 

June 4 at tile Church of ouf^Saviour. Ful
lerton Ave, Chicago, when -Miss Mmme 
Brown, daughter of T. C. Brown of St. 
John was united in marriage to \V illiam 
Cannon, of Chicago. The bride was 
comingly attired in white silk and earned 
a bouquet of white and pink roses. She 
was attended by Miss Emma Foy, of Chi
cago. The groom was supported by Rich
ard Harris, also of that city. Mr- _emt 
Mrs. Cannon will reside at 822 West 57th 
street", Chicago.

on

1MON- THE MURPHYS
SINGERS AND DANCERS

WITH THEIR BAG PUNCHING 
DOGAnother League.

The Victorias defeated the Aca.dias by 
a score
last night. A league composed of the 
Victorias, Acajüas. St- John’s and Red 
Wings has been formed and games will 
be played on the wharf.

A Challenge.

flf
i *

“PIMPLES ” Reliance Touching Story of a 
Mother’s Sacrifice

HER MOTHER'S LOVE”ly. a\Broke Out All Over 
Her Face.

“1 am going to meet Hugh McIntosh 
the promoter, in London,” said Jack John- 

, champion heavy-weight pugilist, “If 
he will give me $30,000 to meet Bombar
dier Wells over any distance, I will sign 
the articles on the spot.” .

Battling Nelson and Rnÿ Temple of 
A Milwaukee have been matched to fight in

Changea Announced. th„ NorthWeat about June 25. The ex-
A change has been made in connection act date and location are not announced, 

with the umpires and scorers at the local The Battler is guaranteed 81,000 for his 
league games: The taking over of the appearance and the fight is scheduled for 

Miss Alice Swan of Manners Sutton was1 management of the St. Johns by Frank 29 rounds.
arried on Wednesday to Benjamin white created a vacancy in the ranks of Jim Flynn, the Pueblo fireman, who re-j

Philips of Tracy. The ceremony was per- ^e umpires ancT George Stubbs, who was oently knocked -out Al Kaufman at Kan-i
formed by Rev. M. J. Macpherson. official scorer, was appointed. Harry Er- sas City, lias wired T. S. Andrews, Hugh |

- vin formerly manager of the St. Johns, D. McIntosh’s American representative,
ucox- a . jlas’ t)een' appointed scorer to succeed Mr. that hé will be unable to accept the of-;

In the Carmarthen street Methodist Stubbs. for to box Sam McVey in Paris on the;
church yesterday, Miss Mary Mabel Kain. Copeland arrived yesterday to play evening of June 24. Flynn has a match;
daughter of Mrs. Mary Kain, was married Bhort stop for the St.Johns. He did not make with Carl Morris for July 4, and found it
to Thomas E. Wilcox. Rev. T. J. Dein- connection with the train for Calais and impossible for him to secure a postpone-.
stadt was the officiating clergyman. consequently was not in the team line up ment of that event. It is likely that ;

=—I-----------1   ---------- ------ vesterdaj. He will leave ttiis morning for Fiyitn will go abroad later in the sum.
MONCTON WEDDING sb. Stephen and will play with St. John mer. .

The marriage of Dr. Benjamin Lawson agajnst gt Stephen Thistles at St. Steph- The July card of the Pacific Athletic 
Topmbs, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. J. en tomorrow. Club, Los Angeles, wiU probably have for
Toombs of Moncton, and Miss Luella Eliz- its feature event a 20-round go between
abeth Kinnear, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. llle J5l8 J'eague the winner of the Dixon-Rivers match,
Chas. H. Kinnear. will take place at tjie National League results yesterday were: which is scheduled for June 10, and Joe
residence of the bride, in Moncton, tin "Boston 2 St. Louis 4; Philadelphia 8, Cin- Coster, the clever little bantam who shuw-
Wednesdav, the 14th ;nst. -innati 4; Brooklyn 1, Cihicago 4; Pitts- ed the earmarks of a comer by trouncing

burg 3, New York 4. Frankie Conley a week ago.
American League:—Detroit 8, Philadel

phia 3; Washington 4. Cleveland 2; St.
Louis 11, Boston 5; Chicago 7, New York

Eastern League—Baltimore 2, Newark 1;
Jersey City 6, Providence 4.

St. John Boy Scouts, troup No. 7. chal- 
, lenge any other troup of Boy Scouts to a

The marriage of Miss Bessie E. Messer, game 0f baseball to be played here 
daughter of WUHirni Messer, Jr., of Tweed Saturday afternoon. June 17. An answer 
side near lUrfvey Station, and Edmund | js desired through tjie Times.
S. Swan, X that Place' took Place on 
M'cdnesdXy last. The ceremony was per- 
formei^by ' Rev. M. J. Mhcpherson.

Fine View of This Part of 
the River Riviera
“MONACO”

MR. THOS. MALCOLM
Fine Scotch Simrer With the Sweet 

Tenpr Voice
Today--Mald o’ Dundee 

Mon—The Auld Plaid Shawl

Happy-Go-Lucky Comedy
“THE GROCER'S ASSISTANT"

Full of Tricky Complications

Swan-Messcr. BIG
COOL HOUSE 
BUT A REAL 

SUNSHINY 
PROGRAMME

on

ertainly caught the crowds. “Lost 
ron." is the title of the picture fea- 
hich, besides telling a unique story, 

Is the oil fields of Californina in ac-

Mexicans vs. Cowboys
•' WHY THE SHERIFF RESIGNED” 

SUMMER MATINEE SATURDAY

djfimplea are caused, almost entirely, 
jy bpd blood, and there is only one way 
to get rid of them, and that is to 
the séat of the trouble by using aknd 
reliable blood purifying medici^t % V 

Burdbck Blood Bitters has 
market for 35 years, and ishBie cE the 
very best blood medicines W-ocuivile.. 
After using it you will find thatXhej 
pimples have disappeared, and you will 
have a beautiful clear complexion. Ê 

Mrs. Robert McNab, Badjeroe, Ob® 
writes:—“I am preatly pleased to rcpjrt 

the benefit I have derived from the use 
et Burdock Blood Bitters. About a 
year ago I became so weak and run 
down I could scarcely walk, and pimples 
broke out all over my face. I tried one 
thing after another, but nothing seemed 
to do me any good. I was advised by.a 
lady friend to try B.B.B.. and before I 
had used one bottle I felt it was doing 
me good so I used three bottles, and I 
am now well and strong, and the pimples 
have all disappeared^”

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 
mly by The T. Milburo Co., Limited,1 
'orontéb Ont,

turc
de] 4am. Philips-Swan.M THE STAR.
m\ nother programme of interesting sub
pets is promised the patrons of the Star 
theatre, north end, for Friday, and^ Satuy 
Bay and Saturday matinee. “By a Woma 
Wit.” is a war story of great interested 
is dramatized by the Kalem Compan^/The 
Cattleman’s Daughteé,” by the 
Company is a western drama in/which a 
daughter’s love conquers her father's pride. 
A comedy “Love Under Difficulties,” hy 
the Pathe company konclude/ the picture 
bill. Jack Jones, novelty igustrated sing- 

big matinee is

“By a Woman’s Wit**—Kalem Drama 

“The Cattleman's Daughter” S. & A. Drama 

“Love Under Difficulties' ’—Pathe Comedy

'STAR'8
■ V

Friday and 
Saturday

Mssanay
frV --Jack Jones—Novelty Illustrated Songster

w

:
Saturday Afternoon — Big Matinee

er will have new soi 
announced for Satur Stirring, Breezy Story of Life in “Fourth Estate.”

“THE DERELICT REPORTER”
Miss Allan-SOUVENIRS SATURDAY - Orchestra

ELECTED TO HEAVEN.
An African Methodist revival was in 

Iowa. Brother John- 
and hard in an 
At last the min-

progress at Buxton, 
son had "wrestled” 
effort to “get religion, 
ister rose wearily. ,

“Ladies and gentlemans,” he said, '1 
that Bro’ Johnsing’s sins be 

“I second dat motion,” 
vame simultaneously from a dozen dusky 
throats. And his sin* were unanimously 
forgiven.—(From "Success Magazine.”)

long

EXCITING WESTERN DRAMA OF INDIAN COLLEGE LIFE.'
JUNE BRIDES. “THE CURSE RED MAN”

‘Hank \ Lank Mash* and ^Whiffles 3*
Mrs. Eliza A. Bemer, ninety-five years 

old and the oldest woman in Waldoboro, 
Me., takes the sole care of a large vége- 
table garden and during most of her life 
has been manager of a 100-acre farm.

They come in beauty side by each 
The winsome brides of, June, ^

And here and there you note a peach j 2. 
And here and there a prunes

move you 
forgiven him.”

Oh You 
Comedies I

—Toronto Star.! 7
I-

—7"a****'

i

EAS’EM4-

,

Fop Xlped, Tender Feet
Absorbs All Perspiration, Makes Walking Easy

25c. Per Tin

•J; Benson Mahony
’Phone IT 14--âl.Depot Pharmacy, 34 Dock St.

IN HER FLY
ING MACHINEK MAE GREEN

ONE TREMENDOUS HIT
A BIG PLEASING NOVELTY

Exploited by a Charming Little Girl

DANCESRENDERED IN A MOST 
BEWITCHING MANNERSONGS

See Miss Green in Her 
Airship

ONLY TWO MORE DAYS
ONE OF OUR BEST ATTRACTIONS

fri ill:
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FIRST TROOPS 
TO CAMP AT END

PHENOMENON IN 
EASTERN SKY;

STARS OUTSHONE . OF NEXT WEEK

I
■

YOUR SUMMER SUITThe Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies' Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 
The Maritime Provinces!Dowling Bros.

IS HERE, SIRI NEW AND STYLISH i

Readv-to-wear Apparel Arrow Weather Vane in Shape Plans for Special Coronation 
And Brilliant as if Aflame— ! Day Service With Soldiers
Third of Way Between Ho- and Sussex Societies Attend- 
rizon and Zenith

> In any style or nobby pattern that you might 
desire, and it won’t cost you very much money 
either. The values we offer in men’s suits are 
just a little above the average, and every gar
ment is filled right up with all the good looks that 
is possible to. be put into high class clothes. We 
will be glad to show you our numerous lines.

i 7. *

k> \,)i
FOR WOMEN ing—Camp Post Office

■pf
Last night about 12 o'clock a mysterious Arrangements 

phenomenon appeared in the eastern sky ; way for the establishment of a field post: 
about One-third ot the way between the office at Vamp Sussex this year, and it is! 
horizon , and zenith. It suggested to, ob- ; the expectation of those interested in the j 
servers the mysterious meteorological ap-|matftr that d,e service this year will be, 
pearanee recorded by Josephus, which oc- , j
curred, during-the siege*of Jerusalem, and.!®'en oetter than last year, when the de- ■ 
those recorded bv other writers on meteor- nler-v was inaugurated with .Jos-,
ology since that* time. The object,, if ob-. Cro™ey in. charge, assisted by Carrier j 
jeet it may be called, was roughly of the It worked very successfully,
shape of an arrow weather-vane. It was j , 1 year s câmp, however, the» post-. 
v&f bright, brighter than any star, in.3} clc™ *ere considerably hampered : 
fact suggested a flame. ! through lack of outfit necessary for con- ;

The person from whom the Times de-f d"cting tl,L’ work satisfactorily, but 
rived this information was, with his wife, thr0“*“ » requisition already filed, this 
awakened bv two members of the house- : condition will not, exist this year. A., 
hold, one of whom was a visitor from i, * LmSle.v, of the local post office will ; 
abroad, to look at it. The visitor thought: ,!rtYe c,llarSe of the military office, wliile j
it was an illuminated biplane; ft seemed McUonaId 'vlH attend to the de-, _____
to he stationary, and was watched by. 1,rer>" of the mails. Tlie office will proli- len
the four persons for half an hour or so,1 al,lv Ve situated in the armory as was the ---------
and by two of the company for an hour, ca®e -vear-
later. No change was apparent. The! Saturday of next week will see the ar- 
Times’ informant thought at first that it of. the first bcd>’ of trodP8 in camp,
must tie a reflection, but there was no! Wl11 be a detacliment of the R. (V
cloud visible which would reflect it. It ! R s of Fredericton, who will attend to the { 
is presumed the strange phenomenon was, PreParmg of the , big encampment for the j 
also observed $>y others. oi>ening on Jupe -20. This company of the.;

regulars will remain under canvas for one j 
month, covering the entire period of both ■ 
camps. With the exception of, the three j 
daÿs intervening between July 1, the clos-, 
ing of the first camp, and July 4, the j 
opening of the second, the local postal | 
men, appointed b>r Postmaster Sears, will j 
be in' camp for a month as well.

There will probably be three church | 
sep/ieeG this year on the spacious camp ; 
grounds, aer undoubtedly there will be the | 
regular services on both of the Sundays j 
in the damping month, and there will i 
also be service on June 22, Coronation 
Day. Not only will the militia take part 
in this, but the societies in Sussex with 
a representative body of citizens and the 
Sussex band, will also participate, and 
with the large number of soldiers in their i 
uniforms and headdress, the military bands j 
and the garbs of the fraternal orders, the 
sight is expected to be an imposing one.

Abput 75 or 100 voices will be heard 
the choir in the open air at the sendee 
which will be conducted by Canon Neales, ! 
chaplain of the 74&i regiment, and there! 
will be present meipberts of the local and j 
federal parliament, as well as the,,mayor| 
of Sussex and" the common council. In I 
addition to this: ^service, there will be thei 
regular Sunday services for the Protestant 
troops on the ground in front of the staff 
lines, and the services. for the Catholic 
troops in the Catholic church in Sussex.

already w*ell under

r Our tremendous stock of - STYLISH READY-TO-WEAR APPAREL ap- 
who love sttfie, correctness of attire and unquestionable per-

wc continuously offer ,ac-
peal* to women
sonal appearance. Thi* together with such values a* 
counts for the great success in this department. Among the many new gar- 

are showing, the following are attracting great attention:—r Men’s Suits, $5.00 to $20.00i meats we

ELEGANT AUTO AND BUST COATS, with silk collars, in latést color
ings. such as Coral, Delph Blue and Persian, $9.90 to $16.90.

v HARMING WHITE DRESSES, in Organdie, Persian Lawn, Mull and Swiss 
Allovei, with dace and beautiful insertion trimmings, $3.90 to $18.90.

:

DeMILLELf I yy
t
1

IXaiNTW BLACK AND COLORED MULL DRESSES, tastefully trimmed. 

LADIES' CREAM SERGE COATS, with Silk and Button Trimmings.

LADIES’ WATERPROOF COATS in Pelrane and English Poplins, in Black 
and Color*. Motor and Presto Collars, with Raglan or Ordinary Shoulder, 
splendid values, at $10.90 and $12.^0.

* Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St.!

; *
F

Those That Are Starting Housekeeping in June Should 
Furnish the Kitchen First Beginning with a

GLENWOOD RANGE
DOWLING BROTHERS

95 amd lOl King Street BABE OIES IN ARMS 
OF MOTHER ON TOAIN 

NEARIN6 THE CITY

1I --.(.

We can supply you with a Glenwood Range from $25.00 
to 75.00 with Tea Shelf, Mantle Shelf, Hot Closet, with Reservoir 
and Gas Attachment.

GLENWOOD RANGES are unequalled for baking purposes 
and are very saving on your fuel.

GLENWOOD RANGES are made in St. John, where repairs 
are always on hand. V hen you buy a Glenwood Range you buy 

ge that is Guaranteed to give lasting satisfaction.

i

At Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s- Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S Mrs. Cahill Was Traveling 
St. John's, Nfld., to Join Her 
Husband in Cambridge, Mass

im
;

a ran

McLEAN, HOLT & CO
(Canadian Manufacturers ■

15S Union St St. «John, N. B
Storu open Friday night, closed Saturday afternoons daring June, Jniy, Aug, and Sept

■ - V..
Store-flpeiHTonight THI 16,30. Closed Saturday at One O’Clocit dust as No. 9 train from Halifax 

pulling into the city this morning the 
three months old baby of Mrs. Peter 
Cahill, a passenger from St. John's, Nfld., 
died in its mother's arms. The little tot 
had been in poor health for some time, 
but was apparently getting better. The 
baby was one of twins. The other died 
soon after birth.

Mrs. Cahill and her children were on 
their way to Cambridge. Mass., to join 
her husband who is located there and had 
intended going through on the 7 o’clock 
train this morning. The authorities would 
not allow her to proceed however, and 
she had to remain over in the city all day. 
The body of,the (fhild was lying in the 
ladies' waiting room all morning, but will 
very likely be buried tins afternoon. The 
mother and children will proceed to Bos
ton tonight.

was

VERY ATTRACTIVE LINES
on Display m the Smallware Department JUNE 9. 1911Open Tonight Till Ten. Close Tomorrow at One p. m.

It is the Beginning of the' Saturday Half-Holidays for the Season.I
.LADENS’ AND MISSES’DtfPOH COLLARS on sale at just .HALF 

PRICE. 300 of them to be *old at 12 1-2 cents each or 2 for 25 cents. 
Regular piiice 25 cents each. Some of these have jabots attached, some 
are sold separate with jabots totmatch. They are trimmed with lace and 
embroider^ are washable and-are most attractive goods for this small 
price.

A PRESCRIPTION
THAT THE DRUG STORE CANNOT FILL

if

I ■

__keeping the body at the right temperature has much
to do with one’s health, and one’s underwear has much 
to do with the bodily temperature. So that it is most 
important, indeed, to get the correct underwear.

Most people have ideas upon the subject—personal 
preferences, also, and this Underwear Shop, having a 
wide and varied clientele, tries to have the right kinds 
for everybody.
Men s Fine Natural Ea’briggan Shirts and Drawers made from a 

pure Egyptian cotton. This is a splendid Summer garment and 
is the best value we have ever offered at the money.

40c per garment; 75c per Suit

VERY*!DAINTY COAT CQtLLARS, made of white washable materi-. 
ale, trimmed with the finest of,imitation Irish point lace, also all lace 
collars, theisiewest shape, 35, 50, 75 and 80 cents each.

AX EXTtRAORDyS'ARY SIALE OF HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES, 
consisting of mill ends. Eachjpieee contains 6 $4 yards, the widths run 
from 3 to 12 inches, inSertionsrrun from 1 14 inches to 3 inches wide, are 
sold so ranch for the piece,and the prices quoted is about half the usual.' 
30 cents atpiecetto ,$1.20. x

HAMBRJiRG 1ËDGINGS* by the yard. A large lot on the counter from 
which you sight take yourfchoice at 5 cents a yard, some in the lot worth 
as high as 20kcents.

I

C. P. R. BUYS THE
PENDLETON PROPERTY $

LOCAL NEWS/

Now Own From Ald.McGoldrick’s 
Nearly to Main Street—Differ
ence Over Main Street Site

POLICE REPORTS.
Sergt. Kilpatrick reports tl,at a small 

brooch was found on the steamer Victoria 
on the 7th instant and may lie obtained ! 
at the North- End Police Station. Police
man Totten reports a hole ip the side
walk opposite the church m Victoria, 
street.

*
I : \ ■

The Pendleton property in Mill street 
was. this morning taken over by the C. 1\ 
R. and the howte will be immediately torn 
down. The owner -df the property 
not come to terms with the C. P. R. as 
to the purchase price until thifc week, but 
the business Was completed yesterday ami 
the title was transferred today.

This gives thé railway possession of the 
land from Âti1. ’ McGoldriçk’s almost over i‘ 
to the foot of Main street. It is said 
that some trouble has arisen in connection I 
with a property, in* Main street adjoining ] 

REV. MR. BREWER'S ACCIDENT the Likely property. The place is owned!
The physician who is attending Rev. by a Hebrew and it m sàid the railway

W. W. Brewer, pastor of the Exmouth people clhirn that seVeral sheds at the
street Methodist chuivli, who was injured i rear of the place are on their land and
in Tuesday’s driving accident, in Fredev- have given the owner till tomorrow to re-
icton, states that lie is doing nicely and move them, 
will probably be able to return to his 
duties early next week.

m
■■ h:

couldA Men’s Extra Fine Natural Balbrtggan Shirts and Drawers,
50c, 75c per garment

Porous Knit Underwear-a m«h garment made in white; it is very durable and cool and has *££££
50c per garment

ALBERT COUNTY COURT 
Judge Wedderbum has consented to

ad journ the June term of the court from 
the 20th instant to the 27th at 10 o'clock 
a m., during- coronation week. On the lat
ter date the docket of cauaes for trial 
will be made up and the business of the 
term proceeded with.

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
qualities, in short or long sleeve Shirts.

Athletic Underwear in fine Percales and Madras materials,
Merino Shirts and Drawers the celebrated Penman s make. Every garment absolutely

$ 1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 per garment

59 Charlotte Street

Natural Wool Underwear In light weights,
WMtectrtlr» I inpn Mesh Underwear—At last the manufacturers have produced a pure linen mesh

pfacePd°PUlWeraCre showing fhemTn ilghl and medium weights aUtopoS^e’o/ $2°pLr garment

has d great deal to do with 
the kind of Hat you should 
wear.

The features, ifsslight, would be best suited with one of our 
smaller shaped

YOUR FACE
v- 4

ACADIA STUDENTS 
ANB TEACHERS HERE 

ON WAY TO HOMES
PANAMAS GREATER. OAK HALL

SCO VIL BROS. LIMITED, ss. John, n. b.

A LINEN SHOWER 
A number of friends called at the resi

dence of Miss Mayme J. Conlogue last 
evening and tendered her a linen shower 
in anticipation of an interesting event to 
take place soon. The bride to be received 
many beautiful presents. Refreshments 
were served, and a very pleasant excell
ing was enjoyed by all.

$4.00. $6.00, $17.00, $10.00, $12.00. $15.00.
For the stout-faced man, however, we have the broader brim and 

fuller shape suited exactly to his requirements.
Every Hat we sell bas 

three strong paints—Leteft 
Style—Proper Shape—

Bmmm

Following the closing of the Acadia in
stitutions on Wednesday, the New Bruns
wick and Western students arrived in the

even- 
to- ar-

Every Trade Opportunity 
Gained By This Store

MEANS A SAVING TO OUR PATRONS

BEST VALUE
20TH ANNUAL INSPECTION. ' i city on the.S.jS. Prince Rupert last 

The 20th annual inspection of the St. j ing. Among the setninary' students 
Stephen's Scotch Cadets will take place at rive were EdniV Page of- Carleton county,
8 p. m. on Monday next in the Queen's who has been faking the pianoforte course; 
Rink. When it Is expected that about 61) Helen %Corey df Kamloops, B.( ., xvlio xvill, 
of the’ “kilties" will go on parade under, proceed to her home after spending a few 
the critical eye of Lieut. Longford, of the days in the cçuntty hear tt. John; Miss 
R. C. Régiment, Fredericton. No admis- Thurza Tracy, who went through to her 
siou fee will be charged. The boys look home at Tracy last ev’ening, and Miss X era 
for a large attendance. * ! Palmer of Vancouver. The teachers to ,

--------------- ! arrive included Miss Julia A. McIntyre,.'
FREE KINDERGARTEN ! teacher of household science, who is visit-; j

Donations for May xvere: —Clothing. Miss ing her uncle. Dr. J. A. McIntyre, Doug- j
Ena MacLaren, Mrs. Green. Mrs. R. IX ' las avenue, before returning to her home j
Patterson, Mrs. Woodman, Mrs. Percy W, and Miss Mabel A. Davis, teacher of 
Thomson and Mi’s. Fred C. J ones ; lineo- voice. Paul Corey, of Kamloops; Lloyd 
leum. $: S.' MvAvity; cake. St. Mary's Hayward and Walter Keith were among !
church ; dishes, Mrs. Green ; oranges. Miss the graduates of the university, who ar-
Jean White: bananas. Miss Daphne Cros- rived last evening, 
by; load of earth, T. H. Estabrooks; load Allen A. McIntyre, who was present at i 
of sand. Mrs. Hayes; seeds. G. L. Bar- the Anniversary exercises as an official 
hour; biscuit, Mrs. Davidson : $4, Mrs. J.|of the class of 19c J to present the donation 
L. MeAvity : $60. concert Trinitv Sunday of Horn the class for the purposes ,
school; books and papers. Miss Adams. i of the university, was a member of the

------- ----- party. Rev. J. H. McDonald, D.D.. of j
Ç. P. R. RUSHES WORK. | Fredericton, also arrived in the city last I

The improvement xvork undertaken in I evening,. |
the vicinity of Mill street by the C. P. R. | The party report the tire in Chipman Hall, 
is being pushed rapidly forward. The last aB a spectacular closing scene of the uni-1 
buikling on the street purchased by the versity year. The fire started in the dust j 
company is being demolished today. The ^ue ail(l the flames xvere first seen from j 
filling in work across the mud flats oppo- Hie roof. 1 rapid spread of the fire
site, carried ^on by two day and two night caused . considerable consternation among 
crews, is progressing at a ‘surprising rate. Hie university male students, xvlio were 
G asôTinç lamps with reflectors have been preparing for their departure on tlie mor- « 
placed in position to facilitate the work row- Bancroft sustained painful burus 
of the night crews. Having passed the about the face and Roy had his hair sing- 
edrner of the Likely building and adjacent e<h ^ he interior of the building was 
structures, the movable track has been almost entirely gtitted. and a loss of scy- 
greatly extended and the filling length add- era^ thousands dollars involved. LIns 
ed to greatly. *OHS *8 covered by insurance.

J. L. THORNE & CO.•S11
Hatters and Furriers. ’Rh°ne- Main .753 55 Charlotte Street. • x

Just recently we saw an opportunity to purchase extensive stocks of very desir
able Summer Sufts at prices considerably below regular prlc.es.

We took advantage of unnatural season conditions and cur patrons can reap the 
benefit by coming here now and selecting from a large and well chosen line of 
America’s Finest Clothing at prices that mean a positive saving of

rl]

n From $3.00 to $10.00 a Suit
We are having an extensive Sale on this fine merchandise at present. The event 

is unusually Important. THE FACTS

IOO MEN’S SUITS
Worth from $20.00 to $25.00

Your Choice for $15.48 i „
C. B. P1DGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Streets.

1
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THE NEW STRAWSOur New Oxfords COASTWISE FREIGHTS
NOi UP TO MARK YET

THIS EVENING
Iare here for your selection, and you will find it an easy 

matter to make a selection from our stock, because all the 
new. and stylish straws in snappy shapes are here in different 
dimensions to suit men of all builds. Our straws are made 
by the best manufacturers in Canada and England and are 
finished in the best possible manner. Besides, they are 
made up extra light In weight.

Come In and look them over, "whether you buy or not.
$4.50 to $15.00 

1.00 to 5.00 
1.00 to 3.50

Bataillon Drill 62nd St. John Fusiliers. 
City band convert committee to meet 

with representatives of banda in City 
Hall at 8 o'clock.

A. O. H. Cadets wflj meet for dr 
7 'o'clock.

Madamft #Sherry in Opera House. * 
inter-Soriety ip ague game on St. Peter’s 

Church grounds.
Bowling on Victoria Alleys, City Lea-

Are the daintiest creations ever conceived for women's 
feet. All the art of shoe designing anfcl shoe skill reaches Its 
culmination jn these moM attractive bhoes.

Never saw Oxfords sell so fast as they are selling this 
season. Women can't help liking them.

Patent Kid and Patent Calf. Hand turned or hand welt. 
All widths and sizes, $1.50, $2.00 to $3.00.

Though there is considerable tonnage? 
at moving, coastwise lumber- freights are any

thing but good. They show an improve
ment over last winter's rates, but little 
better, if'equal to what was paid at tnis 
time last summer.

The A merit an market does not indicate 
sales of any magnitude but what has been 

Grand Lodge officers will visit St. John disposed of sold well. One vessel owner
here expressed the opinion today that the 
market was in the control of a few indi
viduals. The up the hay freights are much 
better than local, being reported at $3.75 
to $4 as against $3 for St. John. This is 
accounted for by the fact that it is more 
difficult to ‘get vessels up that way while 

Motion pictures and songs at the htn*eabouts they avê more plentiful. It 
Unique. [ is not anticipated that there will be bet-

Aiotiou pictures and singing at the Star. 1er conditions in the immediate future.
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PANAMAS, 
SAILOR STRAWS 
SOFT STRAWS

County L. 0. L. in Orange Hall.
Madame Sherry in Opera House. 
Tremdnt Quartette, motion pictures and 

other features at the Nickel.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric. 
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem 

Waterloo street.
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D. MONAHAN, a V
ywTHE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Your Shoes Repaired While You Wilt
,’Phone 1802--11. D. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD., 63 KING ST. ■i'"
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There's Only One Reason
why a man goes to the city proper to buy hts furnishings and that’s be
cause he doesn't know that he can get the same goods that the best 
stores in the city handle right in the North End Stores at a saving of 
10 to 15 per cent on city prices and save his time and car fare as 
well When he investigates our claims ‘-to match the city’s best 
styles and beat the city’s best "prices’ '—some store In the city loses 
a customer. If you appreciate furnishings of character, you want to 
see our handsome new lines.

Soft Front Shirts 
Tucked Front Shirts 
Outing Shirts 
White Dress Shirts

50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
$1.00 and $1.25 

75c and 51.00 
- 75c, $1.00, $1.25

S W. McMACKIN, - 335 Main Street.
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